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****Pre-decisional Agency Information**** 
    

Memorandum 
 
Date:  December 18, 2017 
  
To:  William A. Lubas, M.D., Medical Officer 

Division of Metabolism and Endocrinology Products (DMEP) 
 
Meghna Jairath, Regulatory Project Manager, (DMEP) 

 
From:   Charuni Shah, Regulatory Review Officer 
  Office of Prescription Drug Promotion (OPDP) 
 
CC: Melinda McLawhorn, Team Leader, OPDP 
 
Subject: OPDP Labeling Comments for MACRILEN (macimorelin) for oral solution 
 
NDA: 021924/(S-013) 
 

  
In response to DMEPs consult request dated July 13, 2017, OPDP has reviewed the proposed 
product labeling (PI) and carton and container labeling for the original NDA submission for 
MACRILEN (macimorelin) for oral solution.   
 
PI: OPDP’s comments on the proposed labeling are based on the draft PI submitted in 
SharePoint by the Division of Metabolism and Endocrinology Products on December 12, 2017, 
and are provided below. 
 
Carton and Container Labeling: OPDP has reviewed the attached proposed carton and 
container labeling submitted by the sponsor on November 4, 2017, and we do not have any 
comments.  

 
Thank you for your consult.  If you have any questions, please contact Charuni Shah at (240) 
402-4997 or charuni.shah@fda.hhs.gov. 
  

FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION 
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research 
Office of Prescription Drug Promotion  

Reference ID: 4196948
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MEMORANDUM 
REVIEW OF REVISED LABEL AND LABELING

Division of Medication Error Prevention and Analysis (DMEPA) 
Office of Medication Error Prevention and Risk Management (OMEPRM)

Office of Surveillance and Epidemiology (OSE)
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research (CDER)

Date of This Memorandum: December 15, 2017

Requesting Office or Division: Division of Metabolism and Endocrinology Products 
(DMEP)

Application Type and Number: NDA 205598

Product Name and Strength: Macrilen (macimorelin) for oral solution, 60 mg (equivalent 
to 68 mg macimorelin acetate), corresponding 
concentration 60 mg/120 mL (0.5 mg/mL) 

Applicant/Sponsor Name: Aeterna Zentaris

Submission Date: December 4, 2017

OSE RCM #: 2017-1345-1

DMEPA Safety Evaluator: Susan Rimmel, PharmD

DMEPA Team Leader: Hina Mehta, PharmD

1. PURPOSE OF MEMO

The Division of Metabolism and Endocrinology Products (DMEP) requested that we review the 
revised container labels, carton labeling, and Demonstration Kit container labels and carton 
labeling for Macrilen (macimorelin) for oral solution (Appendix A) to determine if it is 
acceptable from a medication error perspective.  The revisions are in response to 
recommendations that we made during a previous label and labeling review.a

We note within the prior label and labeling review that an Information Request (IR) was sent to 
the Applicant on November 20, 2017, to clarify the intended substance in the demonstration 
pouch, the purpose of the Demonstration Kit and who will have access to it.  The Applicant 
replied on December 1, 2017 (see Appendix A), that the Demonstration Kit will be used to show 
how to properly reconstitute the Macrilen for oral solution and to determine the correct dose.  
The Applicant clarified that the demonstration pouch will contain the same excipients as the 
commercial product and that macimorelin is replaced with lactose.  In addition, the 
reconstituted demonstration solution is not intended for human use and will be discarded. 

a Rimmel, S. Label and Labeling Review Memo for Macrilen (NDA 205598). Silver Spring (MD): FDA, CDER, OSE, 
DMEPA (US); 2017 NOV 20. RCM No.: 2017-1345.
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Thus, the administration instructions are not included in the demonstration.  Furthermore, the 
demonstration will be performed by the Applicant’s sales representatives or Medical Science 
Liaisons for in-services with clinical staff, such as healthcare professionals (HCPs), who will be 
administering the product to patients.  The Applicant is not planning to leave Demonstration 
Kits with HCP offices.  Therefore, only the Applicant’s representatives will have access to the 
Demonstration Kits for the purposes of demonstrations only and as such will not be available 
for use in the HCPs daily practice.
In addition, the Applicant responded in an email to the Project Manager on December 13, 2017, 
that they do not intend to include a stand-alone Instructions for Use (IFU) document (e.g., 
Directions for Preparation and Use) in the packaging of the product for this submission.  We 
agreed a stand-alone IFU was not necessary to include in the product packaging.  

2. CONCLUSION

The revised Macrilen for oral solution container labels, carton labeling, and Demonstration Kit 
container labels and carton labeling is acceptable from a medication error perspective.  We 
have no further recommendations at this time. 

Reference ID: 4196153
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INTRODUCTION 

On November 7, 2017, DMEP consulted DPMH to provide input for appropriate format and 

content of the pregnancy and lactation sections of Macrilen (macimorelin acetate granules) labeling 

to be in compliance with the Pregnancy and Lactation Labeling (PLLR) format.   

 

REGULATORY HISTORY 

 On November 4, 2013, Aeterna Zentaris GmBH submitted a 505 (b)(1) new drug 

application (NDA) for Macrilen (macimorelin acetate granules for oral solution), NDA 

205598.   Macrilen is a new molecular entity and is an orally available growth hormone 

(GH) secretagogue receptor (GHSR) agonist.  Macrilen has a proposed indication for single 

use for the diagnosis of adult growth hormone deficiency (AGHD)  

  

 On November 5, 2014, the Agency issued the applicant a Complete Response (CR) letter 

due to clinical and statistical deficiencies. The Agency requested that the applicant perform 

a QT study to study the effect of macimorelin on the QT interval (there was a report of QT 

prolongation in the clinical program) and a new clinical study to demonstrate the efficacy of 

macimorelin acetate as a diagnostic test for GH deficiency.1 

 On June 30, 2017, the applicant responded to the November 5, 2014 CR letter. 

 

BACKGROUND 

Macrilen is the first oral product for the indication.  Other products used to diagnose AGHD, 

including arginine-GHRH and arginine-levodopa, are given via the parenteral route. 

 

Drug Characteristics2 

Macimorelin stimulates GH release by activating GHSR mainly present in the pituitary and 

hypothalamus. Macimorelin binds and activates GHSR and has the following characteristics: 

  Molecular weight of 534.6 g/mol 

 Absorbed rapidly with a maximum plasma concentration 30-45 minutes after oral 

administration of 0.5mg/kg under fasting conditions  

 The mean terminal half-life is 4.1 hours. 

 Administered as a one-time dose after -hour fast 

 

Common adverse reactions observed in clinical trials included dysgeusia, headache, diarrhea, 

nausea and fatigue.  

 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

PREGNANCY 

Nonclinical Experience 

Animal reproduction studies have not been conducted with macimorelin.  However, in their review, 

the Nonclinical Team noted the following: “the weight of evidence indicates that the single dose use 

of macimorelin and the resulting transient activation of GHSRs present minimal developmental or 

fertility risk to woman of childbearing potential.”3 

                                                           
1 Complete Response Letter. NDA 205598. Mary Parks, MD. November 4, 2014. DARRTS Reference ID 3653987. 
2 Macrilen proposed package insert 
3 Pharmacology/Toxicology Review. Macimorelin Acetate, NDA 205598.  Jeffrey Quinn, PhD. June 5, 2014. 

DARRTS Reference ID 3519026 
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Review of Literature 

DPMH conducted a search of the literature using PubMed, Embase, and Micromedex4 using the 

search terms, “macimorelin and pregnancy,” “macimorelin and pregnant women,” “macimorelin 

and pregnancy and birth defects,” “macimorelin and fetal malformations,” “macimorelin and 

stillbirth,” and “macimorelin and miscarriage.”   There are no data regarding the use of 

macimorelin during pregnancy. 

 

Review of Clinical Trials 

There were no reports of pregnancy that occurred during clinical trials with macimorelin. 

 

Summary 

Human pregnancy outcome data for macimorelin was not found in the published literature to inform a 

benefit/ risk assessment.  No animal reproduction studies were completed for this application. DPMH 

recommends labeling language for 8.1 which conveys the paucity of data regarding the use of 

macimorelin during pregnancy. See DPMH proposed labeling below for details. 

 

LACTATION 

Nonclinical Experience 

Animal lactation studies have not been conducted with macimorelin. 

 

Review of Literature 

DPMH conducted a search of Medications in Mother’s Milk5, the Drugs and Lactation Database 

(LactMed),6 Micromedex4,4 and of the published literature in PubMed and Embase using the search 

terms “macimorelin and lactation,” and “macimorelin and breast-feeding.” There are no data 

regarding the use of macimorelin during lactation. 

 

Review of Clinical Trials 

In clinical trials, macimorelin was not administered to lactating women. 

 

Summary 

There are no data on the use of macimorelin during lactation nor are there reports of serious 

adverse events in clinical trials conducted in adults. Therefore, the benefits of breastfeeding should 

be considered in a lactating woman receiving macimorelin. DPMH recommends labeling language 

which conveys to healthcare providers the need for a benefit/risk assessment of macimorelin use 

during lactation. 

 

FEMALES AND MALES OF REPRODUCTIVE POTENTIAL 

Nonclinical Experience  

Animal fertility studies have not been conducted with macimorelin. 

 

                                                           

 
5 Hale, Thomas (2016). Medications and Mother’s Milk. Amarillo, Texas. Hale Publishing. 
6 http://toxnet.nlm nih.gov/cgi-bin/sis/htmlgen?LACT. The LactMed database is a National Library of Medicine 

(NLM) database with information on drugs and lactation geared toward healthcare practitioners and nursing women. 

The LactMed database provides information when available on maternal levels in breast milk, infant blood levels, any 

potential effects in the breastfed infants if known, alternative drugs that can be considered and the American Academy 

of Pediatrics category indicating the level of compatibility of the drug with breastfeeding. 
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Review of Literature 

DPMH conducted a review of Micromedex, Embase, and PubMed using the terms, “macimorelin 

and fertility,” “macimorelin and contraception,” “macimorelin and oral contraceptives,” and 

“macimorelin and infertility.”  No studies on the effects of macimorelin on either fertility or 

hormonal contraceptives were found. 

 

Summary 

There is no information on the effects of macimorelin on either fertility or on hormonal 

contraceptives.  Therefore, DPMH recommends that section 8.3 is omitted from the labeling. 

 

CONCLUSIONS  
The Pregnancy and Lactation subsections of Macrilen labeling were structured to be consistent 

with the PLLR, as follows: 

 Pregnancy, Section 8.1 

 The “Pregnancy” section of labeling was formatted in the PLLR format to include the 

“Risk Summary” heading. 

 Lactation, Section 8.2 

 The “Lactation” section of labeling was formatted in the PLLR format to include the 

“Risk Summary” heading. 

 

LABELING RECOMMENDATIONS 

DPMH revised sections 8.1, and 8.2 of labeling for compliance with the PLLR (see below). 

DPMH refers to the final NDA action for final labeling.   
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DPMH Proposed Pregnancy and Lactation Labeling for Macrilen (macimorelin) 

 

FULL PRESCRIBING INFORMATION 

8 USE IN SPECIFIC POPULATIONS 

8.1 Pregnancy 

Risk Summary 

There are no available data with MACRILEN use in pregnant women to inform a drug 

associated risk for adverse developmental outcomes.  Animal reproduction studies have not been 

conducted with MACRILEN.  MACROLIN is indicated as a single dose which limits the risk of 

adverse developmental outcomes from exposure to MACRILEN. 

 

The estimated background risk of major birth defects and miscarriage for the indicated 

populations is unknown.  All pregnancies have a background risk of birth defect, loss, or other 

adverse outcomes.  In the U.S. general population, the estimated background risk of major birth 

defects and miscarriage in clinically recognized pregnancies is 2-4% and 15-20%, respectively.  

 

8.2 Lactation 

Risk Summary 

There are no data on the presence of macimorelin in human or animal milk, the effects on the 

breastfed infant or the effects on milk production. The lack of clinical data during lactation 

precludes a clear determination of the risk of MACRILEN to an infant during lactation; 

therefore, the devlopmental and health benefits of breastfeeding should be considered along with 

the mother’s clinical need for MACRILEN and any potential adverse effecs on the breastfed 

infant from MACRILEN or the underlying maternal condition.  
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Interdisciplinary Review Team for QT Studies Consultation: 
Thorough QT Study Review

IND or NDA NDA 205598

Brand Name Macrilen

Generic Name Macimorelin

Sponsor Aeterna Zentaris

Indication Diagnostic for growth hormone deficiency

Dosage Form Granules for oral solution

Drug Class Growth hormone (GH) stimulator

Therapeutic Dosing Regimen 0.5 mg/kg single oral dose

Duration of Therapeutic Use Acute

Maximum Tolerated Dose Unknown

Submission Number and Date SDN#032, June-30-2017

Review Division DMEP
Note: Any text in the review with a light background should be inferred as copied from the 
sponsor’s document.

1 SUMMARY

1.1 OVERALL SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

Macimorelin was observed to prolong the QTc interval in a thorough study. The results of 
the thorough QT study are further supported by a single ascending dose (SAD) study and 
evaluation of the effects of macimorelin on the hERG potassium channel. Based on the 
totality of evidence, macimorelin is expected to prolong the QTc interval at the therapeutic 
dose of 0.5 mg/kg via an unknown mechanism. 

QTc prolongation was detected in this TQT study. The largest upper bound of the 2-sided 
90% CI for the mean difference between macimorelin and placebo was above 10 ms, the 
threshold for regulatory concern as described in ICH E14 guidelines. The largest lower 
bound of the two-sided 90% CI for the ΔΔQTcF for moxifloxacin was greater than 5 ms. 
The moxifloxacin profile over time is adequately demonstrated in Figure 3, indicating that 
assay sensitivity was established.

In this randomized, double blinded, three-period crossover study, 60 healthy subjects 
received macimorelin, placebo, or a single oral dose of moxifloxacin 400 mg. Overall 
summary of findings is presented in Table 1.

Reference ID: 4184931
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Table 1: The Point Estimates and the 90% CIs Corresponding to the Largest Upper 
Bounds for Macimorelin and the Largest Lower Bound for Moxifloxacin (FDA 

Analysis)
Treatment Time (hour) ∆∆QTcF (ms) 90% CI (ms)

Macimorelin 2 mg/kg 4 9.5 (7.7, 11.2)

Moxifloxacin 400 mg* 2 12.6 (10.8, 14.3)

* Multiple endpoint adjustment was not applied. The largest lower bound after Bonferroni adjustment for 4 
timepoints is 10.2 ms.

The supratherapeutic dose (2 mg/kg) produces mean Cmax values of 2.3-fold higher than 
the mean Cmax for the therapeutic dose (0.5 mg/kg). The sponsor has not characterized the 
worst-case exposure scenario, and it is possible that for patients with hepatic impairment 
or on concomitant CYP3A inhibitors that the exposure of macimorelin could be increased. 
In addition, the results from a SAD study suggests an absence of dose-dependent QTc 
changes in the 0.5 to 2 mg/kg range and showed a similar PK and QTc time-profile 
compared to what was observed in the thorough QT study for the 2 mg/kg dose.

The preclinical and clinical data suggest that the mechanism of the observed QTc 
prolongation may not be due to the inhibition of the hERG potassium channel because there 
are 1) lack of dose-dependence of the QTc effect; 2) the observed QTc prolongation occurs 
after the peak plasma concentration and 3) the preclinical data suggest that macimorelin 
does not block the hERG potassium channel. Because the mechanism is not known, we 
cannot predict whether the QTc effect of macimorelin will be additive or synergistic with 
other QTc prolongers. Because of uncertainty, we recommend including language in 
section 5 stating to avoid the use of macrimorelin in patients on concomitant QTc 
prolongers.

Overall, the findings in the two studies suggest that the clinical dose is likely to cause 10 
ms prolongation of the QTc interval via an unknown mechanism.

1.2 RESPONSES TO QUESTIONS POSED BY THE REVIEW DIVISION

Question: Can you tell me how significant you consider a QTc prolongation of 10 ms in a 
thorough QTc study? The ICH E14 guidelines say 5ms is probably Ok and > 20ms is a 
substantial risk.

QT-IRT’s response: Based on the totality of data, we consider macimorelin to carry a low 
proarrhythmic risk by itself. In the TQT study, the largest mean effect was slightly over 
the 10-ms regulatory threshold at the supratherapeutic (2 mg/kg) dose level and the time 
course of the effect did not correspond to the plasma concentrations. The QTc data 
collected in the phase 1 dose escalation study also showed a similar magnitude and time 
course for QTc prolongation for the 2 mg/kg dose. Importantly, the phase 1 data suggested 
that the QTc prolongation is not dose-dependent and the therapeutic dose level (0.5 mg/kg) 
had a similar QTc effect size and time course. Furthermore, the mechanism for the observed 
QTc prolongation is not known because macimorelin does not appear to inhibit the hERG 
channel, which is the mechanism for known proarrhythmic drugs. 

We recommend that macimorelin is not coadministered with other QTc prolonging drugs 
because we don’t know the mechanism for the QTc prolongation and cannot predict the 
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A single ascending dose (SAD) study (AEZS-130-054) was included in the NDA 
resubmission, which included three dose groups (0.5, 1 and 2 mg/kg) and placebo. The 
SAD study included collection of 24 h holter data with ECGs extracted in triplicate at the 
following time-points: predose, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1.5, 2, 3, 4, 8, 12 and 24 h post-dose. The 
ECGs collected were centrally read by a limited number of blinded readers. In addition to 
collection of ECGs, PK samples were also collected in this study at the same time-points 
as ECGs were extracted.

The SAD study did not include a positive control, however, the maximum mean ∆∆QTcF 
at the 2 mg/kg dose level (11.3 ms) was like that of the thorough QT study (9.1 ms). 
Additionally, the maximum mean ∆∆QTcF in the SAD study was also observed to be 
delayed (SAD: 3 h compared to 4 h in the thorough QT study) relative to maximum mean 
exposure of macimorelin (~1 h).

Multiple dose levels were included in the SAD study (0.5, 1 and 2 mg/kg), which permits 
assessment of dose-response in the observed QTcF prolongation for macimorelin. The 
results of this analysis are shown in Figure 1, which suggests an absence of a dose-response 
in the 0.5 to 2 mg/kg dose range. The observation of a delayed QTcF effect that is not dose-
dependent contrasts with our experience with drugs that cause QTcF prolongation via 
blockade of the hERG potassium channel, which is consistent with the preclinical hERG 
data (section 3.3).

Figure 1: Assessment of changes in macimorelin plasma concentrations in study 
AEZS-130-054 in the left panel and changes in the QTcF interval in the right panel. 

The resubmitted NDA also includes a new phase 3 study (AEZS-130-052). Study AEZS-
130-052 is an open-label, single-dose, 2-way cross-over study of macimorelin using the 
insulin tolerance test (ITT) as a comparator. The study included collection of ECGs, 
however, the ECGs collected were at the maximum mean concentration of macimorelin 
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and as noted above the maximum QTc effect occurs 2 to 3 h after the time of maximum 
mean plasma concentration.

The ECG data collected in this study revealed few QTc outliers (Appendix 6.2). However, 
there were 14 cases of investigator reported abnormal and clinically significant ECG 
findings (Appendix 6.3). No specific definitions were provided in the protocol for the 
definition of clinically significant. In addition, if the investigator considered the findings 
to be of major relevance, then the findings should be documented as a AE, which none of 
the clinically significant findings were. 

3.5 CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY

Appendix 6.1 summarizes the key features of macimorelin’s clinical pharmacology.

4 SPONSOR’S SUBMISSION

4.1 OVERVIEW

We previously provided comments about a serious adverse report of “prolongation of QT 
interval” for subject #0930 (DARRTs 03/09/2011 and 04/26/2011) and concluded that the 
observed QTc prolongation was likely due to macimorelin exposure. As a result we 
recommended conducting a thorough QT study.

The original NDA for macimorelin received a complete response on 11/05/2014 (DARRTs 
11/05/2014), which included a request for a thorough QT study to be included in the 
resubmission: “In your small clinical program, a serious event of QT prolongation 
occurred for which attribution to drug could not be excluded. Conduct a dedicated 
thorough QT study to evaluate the effect of macimorelin on the QT interval and submit a 
report of this evaluation with your resubmission. We recommend that you submit the 
thorough QT study protocol for Agency review and comments prior to initiating the study.”
In a meeting in 2015, the sponsor proposed to replace the need for a thorough QT study 
with additional ECG collection in a new phase 3 study. The QT-IRT responded that a 
thorough QT study would be needed to exclude small changes in the QT interval (DARRTs 
02/23/2015).

The QT-IRT reviewed the protocol prior to conducting this study under IND 73196 
(DARRTs 12/12/2015). The protocol review did not note any major issues, but requested 
that the sponsor should implement a Williams square design to minimize first-order carry-
over effects and that the multiple comparison adjustment for moxifloxacin should include 
3 to 4 time-points.

The sponsor submitted the study report AEZS-130-055 for the study drug, including 
electronic datasets and waveforms to the ECG warehouse.

4.2 TQT STUDY

4.2.1 Title
Thorough QT study to evaluate the effects of oral macimorelin on cardiac safety parameters 
in healthy male and female subjects. Randomized, placebo-controlled, double-blind, three 
period crossover study with moxifloxacin as positive control. 
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time, it was not known that the product would exhibit less dose proportional PK in this 
dose range, and as a result the 2 mg/kg dose in this study only covers ~2-fold the 
therapeutic exposure. In addition, the worst-case exposure scenario has not been 
characterized. 

4.2.6.3 Instructions with Regard to Meals
On Day 1 the subjects were fasting from at least 8 hours (no food, no beverages, only water 
was allowed) before until 5 hours after drug administration. Ingestion of water was not 
allowed between 1 hour pre-dose and 1 hour post-dose. Five hours after drug 
administration, a standardized lunch was served. An afternoon snack was provided 8 hours 
and a dinner 12 hours post-dose.

Reviewer’s Comment: As noted in our protocol review dated 12/12/2015 this is acceptable.

4.2.6.4 ECG and PK Assessments
ECG and PK were collected at:

 Predose, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1, 1.5, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 12 and 24 h post-dose

Reviewer’s Comment: As noted in our protocol review dated 12/12/2015 this is acceptable.

4.2.6.5  Baseline
For each subject the baseline for each treatment was defined as the pre-dose value in each
of the 3 treatments. In case of the continuous cardiac intervals the mean over all evaluable 
ECGs recorded pre-dose for each subject and period was taken as the individual baseline 
value.

4.2.7 ECG Collection
Intensive 12-Lead Holter monitoring will be used to obtain digital ECGs. Standard 12-
Lead ECGs will be obtained while subjects are recumbent.

4.2.8 Sponsor’s Results

4.2.8.1 Study Subjects
Sixty (60) healthy male (36, 60.0%) and female (24, 40.0%) subjects entered the study.
Four subjects discontinued prematurely.

4.2.8.2 Statistical Analyses

4.2.8.2.1 Primary Analysis
The sponsor used an ANOVA approach utilizing a linear mixed effects model including 
the treatment sequence, period, treatment, time point and treatment by time point 
interaction as fixed effects; baseline QTcF as a covariate; and subject within sequence as 
random effect was applied. The covariance structure for the repeated measures at post-dose 
time points for subjects within dosing period was a compound symmetry.

As seen from this output, the upper limit of the two-sided 90% confidence interval for the 
placebo corrected mean change in QTcF is larger than 10 ms at 3 h and 4 h post dose. Thus, 
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the primary hypothesis was to be rejected and macimorelin given with a single dose of 2 
mg/kg does prolong the QTcF interval above the threshold of regulatory concern.

Sponsor’s analysis results are shown in Table 2.

Table 2: Mean and 90% CI of QTcF and QTcF for Macimorelin and Placebo

Source: AEZS-130-055 CSR, Table 8
Reviewer’s Comments: Our independent analysis results are presented in Section 5.2.

4.2.8.2.2 Assay Sensitivity
The model results showed that the lower two-sided placebo corrected LS mean change in
QTcF for moxifloxacin was larger than 5 ms for time points starting 0.5 h post dose and
lasted until 12 h post dose. These results proved the validity of the assay, i.e. the current
study was able to detect QTcF changes as the ones induced by moxifloxacin with a
reasonable statistical significance.
Sponsor’s analysis results are shown in Table 3.
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Table 3: Mean and 90% CI of QTcF and QTcF for Moxifloxacin and Placebo

Source: AEZS-130-055 CSR, Table 9
Reviewer’s Comments: Our independent analysis results are presented in section 5.2.

4.2.8.2.3 Categorical Analysis
No large individual QTcF values (> 500 ms) or large individual changes in QTcF (> 60 
ms) were observed. The few individual absolute QTcF values above 450 ms and shorter 
than 480 ms were mostly present in the moxifloxacin treatment period. The largest QTcF 
triplicate ECG value was 455.3 ms in the macimorelin treatment period (Subject 59, at 2 h 
post dose).

Changes in QTcF between 30 ms and 60 ms were both present for moxifloxacin and 
macimorelin (one subject in each treatment period). The largest individual change in QTcF 
in the macimorelin period was 38 ms (37.67 ms, Subject 03 at 3 h post dose).

A QRS interval larger than 110 ms (111 ms for Subject 49) was present in the placebo 
treatment group.

There were no PR intervals larger than 220 ms.

4.2.8.3 Safety Analysis
Overall, 16 subjects (28.1%) reported 20 TEAEs after administration of macimorelin, 19 
subjects (32.8%) reported 29 TEAEs after moxifloxacin and 5 subjects (8.8%) reported 6 
TEAEs after placebo dosing.

The most frequently reported TEAE was headache, experienced by 8 subjects (14.0%)
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after macimorelin, by 6 subjects (10.3%) after moxifloxacin and by 4 subjects (7.0%) after 
placebo.

Most TEAEs were considered drug-related, either to macimorelin (14 TEAEs reported by 
12 subjects) or to moxifloxacin (25 TEAEs reported by 16 subjects); 5 TEAEs reported by 
4 subjects after placebo dosing were considered drug-related.

All TEAEs were of mild or moderate intensity. All TEAEs resolved.

There were no SAEs; 2 subjects dropped out due to AEs: Subject 06 due to an allergic 
reaction to moxifloxacin and Subject 34 due to prolonged QTcF prior to dosing in Period 
2 (6 days after administration of macimorelin, considered not drug-related).

There were no baseline events (prior to the first dosing).

There were no deaths or other serious adverse events or other significant adverse events.

4.2.8.4 Clinical Pharmacology

4.2.8.4.1 Pharmacokinetic Analysis
The PK results are presented in Table 4. Cmax in the thorough QT study was ~2.3-fold 
higher following administration of 2 mg/kg compared with 0.5 mg/kg, the intended clinical 
dose.

Table 4: Summary of Pharmacokinetic Parameters for Macimorelin

Source: AEZS-130-055 CSR, Table 10

4.2.8.4.2 Exposure-Response Analysis
Because of the time delay between maximum mean plasma concentration and maximum 
mean change in QTcF (~3.5 h), an evaluation of the relationship between QTcF interval 
changes and time-shifted plasma concentrations was performed by interpolation of the 
plasma concentration-time to account for differences between the ECG time-points.

The sponsor varied the shift in this analysis between 0 and 4 h in 0.5 h steps. This analysis 
showed the largest slope and lowest p-value for the slope for the delays between 2 and 3.5 
h. Owing to the analysis method chosen, the data used for each shift evaluation declines as 
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5.2 STATISTICAL ASSESSMENTS

5.2.1 QTc Analysis

5.2.1.1 The Primary Analysis for Macimorelin
The statistical reviewer used mixed model to analyze the QTcF effect. The model 
includes sequence, period, treatment, time point, treatment-by-time point interaction, 
baseline by time point interaction as fixed effects and subject-by-period interaction as a 
random effect. Baseline values are also included in the model as a covariate. Compound 
symmetry covariance structure is used. The analysis results are listed in Table 5.

Table 5: Analysis Results of QTcF and QTcF for Macimorelin on Day 1

Treatment Group

Macimorelin Moxifloxacin

∆QTcF Placebo ∆∆QTcF ∆QTcF Placebo ∆∆QTcF

Time 
(hrs)

LS Mean 
(ms)

LS Mean 
(ms)

Diff LS 
Mean (ms)

90% CI 
(ms)

LS Mean 
(ms)

LS Mean 
(ms)

Diff LS 
Mean (ms)

90% CI 
(ms)

0.25 -1.9 -2.9 1.0 (-0.7, 2.7) 0.1 -2.9 3.1 (1.4, 4.8)

0.5 0.2 -1.1 1.3 (-0.4, 3.1) 6.8 -1.1 7.9 (6.2, 9.6)

0.75 3.5 0.9 2.5 (0.8, 4.3) 10.9 0.9 10.0 (8.3, 11.7)

1 4.1 1.6 2.5 (0.7, 4.2) 12.3 1.6 10.6 (8.9, 12.3)

1.5 5.2 0.9 4.3 (2.5, 6.0) 12.7 0.9 11.8 (10.0, 13.5)

2 5.9 0.6 5.4 (3.6, 7.1) 13.2 0.6 12.6 (10.8, 14.3)

3 10.6 1.6 9.0 (7.3, 10.7) 13.3 1.6 11.7 (10.0, 13.4)

4 10.8 1.3 9.5 (7.7, 11.2) 12.9 1.3 11.6 (9.9, 13.3)

5 6.7 2.1 4.7 (2.9, 6.4) 12.6 2.1 10.5 (8.7, 12.2)

8 -7.8 -6.8 -1.0 (-2.8, 0.7) 3.9 -6.8 10.8 (9.0, 12.5)

12 -5.1 -3.1 -2.0 (-3.7, -0.2) 6.1 -3.1 9.3 (7.6, 11.0)

24 -6.4 -5.4 -0.9 (-2.7, 0.8) -0.1 -5.4 5.3 (3.6, 7.1)

The largest upper bounds of the 2-sided 90% CI for the mean difference between 
macimorelin and placebo was 11.2 ms. 

5.2.1.2 Assay Sensitivity Analysis
The statistical reviewer used similar statistical model as used for QT to analyze the 
moxifloxacin and placebo data. The results are presented in Table 6. The largest unadjusted 
90% lower confidence interval is 10.8 ms. By considering Bonferroni multiple endpoint 
adjustment, the largest lower confidence interval is 10.2 ms, which indicates that an at least 
5 ms QTcF effect due to moxifloxacin can be detected from the study. 
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Table 6: Analysis Results of QTcF and QTcF for Moxifloxacin

Treatment Group

Moxifloxacin

∆QTcF Placebo ∆∆QTcF

Time 
(hrs)

LS Mean 
(ms)

LS Mean 
(ms)

Diff LS 
Mean (ms)

90% CI 
(ms)

97.5% CI 
(ms)

0.25 0.1 -2.9 3.1 (1.4, 4.8) (0.7, 5.4)

0.5 6.8 -1.1 7.9 (6.2, 9.6) (5.6, 10.3)

0.75 10.9 0.9 10.0 (8.3, 11.7) (7.6, 12.3)

1 12.3 1.6 10.6 (8.9, 12.3) (8.3, 13.0)

1.5 12.7 0.9 11.8 (10.0, 13.5) (9.4, 14.1)

2 13.2 0.6 12.6 (10.8, 14.3) (10.2, 14.9)

3 13.3 1.6 11.7 (10.0, 13.4) (9.3, 14.0)

4 12.9 1.3 11.6 (9.9, 13.3) (9.2, 13.9)

5 12.6 2.1 10.5 (8.7, 12.2) (8.1, 12.8)

8 3.9 -6.8 10.8 (9.0, 12.5) (8.4, 13.1)

12 6.1 -3.1 9.3 (7.6, 11.0) (6.9, 11.6)

24 -0.1 -5.4 5.3 (3.6, 7.1) (3.0, 7.7)

* Bonferroni method was applied for multiple endpoint adjustment for 4 time points.

5.2.1.3 Graph of QTcF Over Time
The following figure displays the time profile of QTcF for different treatment groups.
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Figure 3: Mean and 90% CI QTcF on Time Course

(Note: CIs are all unadjusted including moxifloxacin)

5.2.1.4 Categorical Analysis
Table 7 lists the number of subjects as well as the number of observations whose QTcF 
values are ≤ 450 ms, between 450 ms and 480 ms. No subject’s QTcF was above 480 ms. 

Table 7: Categorical Analysis for QTcF 

Total (N) Value<=450 ms 450 ms<Value<=480 ms

Treatment
Group

#
Subj.

#
Obs.

#
Subj.

#
Obs.

#
Subj.

#
Obs.

Macimorelin 57 684 56 (98.2%) 681 (99.6%) 1 (1.8%) 3 (0.4%)

Moxifloxacin 58 696 56 (96.6%) 688 (98.9%) 2 (3.4%) 8 (1.1%)

Placebo 57 684 57 (100%) 684 (100%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%)

Table 8 lists the categorical analysis results for ΔQTcF. No subject’s change from baseline 
was above 60 ms.
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Table 8: Categorical Analysis of ΔQTcF

Total (N) Value<=30 ms 30 ms<Value<=60 ms

Treatment
Group

#
Subj.

#
Obs.

#
Subj.

#
Obs.

#
Subj.

#
Obs.

Macimorelin 57 684 56 (98.2%) 681 (99.6%) 1 (1.8%) 3 (0.4%)

Moxifloxacin 58 696 56 (96.6%) 693 (99.6%) 2 (3.4%) 3 (0.4%)

Placebo 57 684 57 (100%) 684 (100%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%)

5.2.2 HR Analysis
The statistical reviewer used similar statistical model as used for QT to analyze the HR 
data. The point estimates and the 90% confidence intervals are presented in Table 9. The 
largest upper limits of 90% CI for the HR mean differences between macimorelin and 
placebo is 3.1 bpm.

Table 9: Analysis Results of HR and HR for Macimorelin

Treatment Group

Macimorelin Moxifloxacin

HR Placebo HR HR Placebo HR

Time 
(hrs)

LS Mean 
(bpm)

LS Mean 
(bpm)

Diff LS 
Mean 
(bpm)

90% CI 
(bpm)

LS Mean 
(bpm)

LS Mean 
(bpm)

Diff LS 
Mean 
(bpm)

90% CI 
(bpm)

0.25 -0.8 -1.8 1.0 (-0.1, 2.2) -0.9 -1.8 0.9 (-0.3, 2.1)

0.5 -2.1 -2.3 0.3 (-0.9, 1.5) 0.5 -2.3 2.8 (1.6, 4.0)

0.75 -2.0 -1.4 -0.7 (-1.8, 0.5) 1.8 -1.4 3.2 (2.0, 4.3)

1 -2.0 -1.0 -1.0 (-2.1, 0.2) 1.7 -1.0 2.7 (1.6, 3.9)

1.5 -2.0 -1.3 -0.7 (-1.9, 0.5) 1.4 -1.3 2.6 (1.5, 3.8)

2 -1.8 -0.8 -1.1 (-2.2, 0.1) 1.4 -0.8 2.1 (1.0, 3.3)

3 0.5 -0.3 0.8 (-0.4, 2.0) 1.8 -0.3 2.1 (1.0, 3.3)

4 1.9 1.0 0.9 (-0.3, 2.0) 2.6 1.0 1.6 (0.4, 2.7)

5 3.8 1.9 1.9 (0.7, 3.1) 3.2 1.9 1.4 (0.2, 2.5)

8 5.4 4.8 0.6 (-0.6, 1.8) 6.0 4.8 1.2 (0.0, 2.4)

12 1.8 1.4 0.4 (-0.8, 1.5) 2.4 1.4 1.0 (-0.2, 2.1)

24 5.1 5.3 -0.2 (-1.3, 1.0) 4.7 5.3 -0.6 (-1.8, 0.6)
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Table 10 lists the categorical analysis results for HR. No subject’s HR was above 100 
bpm. 

Table 10: Categorical Analysis Results of HR

Total (N) Value<=100 bpm

Treatment
Group

#
Subj.

#
Obs.

#
Subj.

#
Obs.

Macimorelin 57 684 57 (100%) 684 (100%)

Moxifloxacin 58 696 58 (100%) 696 (100%)

Placebo 57 684 57 (100%) 684 (100%)

5.2.3 PR Analysis
The statistical reviewer used similar statistical model as used for QT to analyze the PR 
data. The point estimates and the 90% confidence intervals are presented in Table 11. The 
largest upper limits of 90% CI for the PR mean differences between macimorelin and 
placebo is 2.0 ms. 

Table 11: Analysis Results of PR and PR for Macimorelin
Treatment Group

Macimorelin Moxifloxacin

PR Placebo PR PR Placebo PR
Time 
(hrs)

LS Mean 
(ms)

LS Mean 
(ms)

Diff LS 
Mean (ms)

90% CI 
(ms)

LS Mean 
(ms)

LS Mean 
(ms)

Diff LS 
Mean (ms)

90% CI 
(ms)

0.25 -1.3 1.1 -2.4 (-4.2, -0.7) -1.5 1.1 -2.6 (-4.3, -0.9)

0.5 -0.4 2.5 -2.9 (-4.7, -1.2) -0.5 2.5 -3.0 (-4.7, -1.3)

0.75 0.3 1.9 -1.7 (-3.4, 0.1) -0.1 1.9 -2.1 (-3.8, -0.3)

1 0.3 0.0 0.3 (-1.5, 2.0) -0.0 0.0 -0.1 (-1.8, 1.7)

1.5 0.1 0.5 -0.4 (-2.1, 1.4) -1.3 0.5 -1.8 (-3.5, -0.1)

2 -2.6 0.5 -3.1 (-4.9, -1.4) -1.3 0.5 -1.8 (-3.5, -0.0)

3 -2.5 -0.3 -2.2 (-4.0, -0.5) -2.0 -0.3 -1.7 (-3.4, 0.1)

4 -3.8 -0.8 -3.0 (-4.7, -1.2) -2.7 -0.8 -1.9 (-3.6, -0.2)

5 -4.5 -1.4 -3.1 (-4.8, -1.3) -2.8 -1.4 -1.4 (-3.2, 0.3)

8 -5.6 -5.5 -0.1 (-1.9, 1.6) -6.1 -5.5 -0.5 (-2.3, 1.2)

12 -3.6 -2.5 -1.1 (-2.8, 0.7) -3.9 -2.5 -1.4 (-3.1, 0.4)

24 -3.7 -3.6 -0.1 (-1.8, 1.7) -3.0 -3.6 0.6 (-1.1, 2.4)

The outlier analysis results for PR are presented in Table 12. There are 2 (3.5%) subjects, 
1 (1.7%) subject and 3 (5.3%) subjects who experienced PR interval greater than 200 ms 
in macimorelin, moxifloxacin and placebo group respectively.
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Table 12: Categorical Analysis for PR

Total (N) Value<=200 ms Value>200 ms

Treatment
Group

#
Subj.

#
Obs.

#
Subj.

#
Obs.

#
Subj.

#
Obs.

Macimorelin 57 684 55 (96.5%) 673 (98.4%) 2 (3.5%) 11 (1.6%)

Moxifloxacin 58 696 57 (98.3%) 695 (99.9%) 1 (1.7%) 1 (0.1%)

Placebo 57 684 54 (94.7%) 669 (97.8%) 3 (5.3%) 15 (2.2%)

5.2.4 QRS Analysis
The statistical reviewer used similar statistical model as used for QT to analyze the QRS 
data. The point estimates and the 90% confidence intervals are presented in Table 13. The 
largest upper limits of 90% CI for the QRS mean differences between macimorelin and 
placebo is 1.2 ms. 

Table 13: Analysis Results of QRS and QRS for Macimorelin

Treatment Group

Macimorelin Moxifloxacin

QRS Placebo QRS QRS Placebo QRS

Time 
(hrs)

LS Mean 
(ms)

LS Mean 
(ms)

Diff LS 
Mean (ms)

90% CI 
(ms)

LS Mean 
(ms)

LS Mean 
(ms)

Diff LS 
Mean (ms)

90% CI 
(ms)

0.25 -0.1 0.1 -0.2 (-0.6, 0.1) -0.1 0.1 -0.3 (-0.6, 0.1)

0.5 0.6 0.7 -0.1 (-0.4, 0.3) 0.1 0.7 -0.6 (-1.0, -0.2)

0.75 0.6 0.5 0.1 (-0.2, 0.5) 0.3 0.5 -0.2 (-0.6, 0.1)

1 0.3 0.0 0.2 (-0.1, 0.6) 0.0 0.0 -0.0 (-0.4, 0.3)

1.5 0.0 -0.2 0.2 (-0.1, 0.6) 0.1 -0.2 0.3 (-0.1, 0.7)

2 0.2 -0.4 0.6 (0.3, 1.0) 0.1 -0.4 0.5 (0.1, 0.8)

3 0.4 -0.2 0.6 (0.2, 0.9) 0.0 -0.2 0.2 (-0.2, 0.6)

4 0.8 -0.1 0.8 (0.5, 1.2) -0.3 -0.1 -0.2 (-0.6, 0.1)

5 0.4 -0.1 0.6 (0.2, 0.9) -0.2 -0.1 -0.1 (-0.5, 0.2)

8 -0.0 0.3 -0.4 (-0.7, -0.0) 0.3 0.3 -0.1 (-0.4, 0.3)

12 -0.2 0.2 -0.5 (-0.8, -0.1) 0.4 0.2 0.1 (-0.2, 0.5)

24 -0.1 -0.2 0.1 (-0.3, 0.4) 0.1 -0.2 0.3 (-0.1, 0.6)

The outlier analysis results for QRS are presented in Table 14. Only one subject in placebo 
group experienced QRS interval greater than 110 ms. 
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Table 14: Categorical Analysis for QRS
Total (N) Value<=100 ms 100 ms<Value<=110 ms Value>110 ms

Treatment
Group

#
Subj.

#
Obs.

#
Subj.

#
Obs.

#
Subj.

#
Obs.

#
Subj.

#
Obs.

Macimorelin 57 684 46 (80.7%) 597 (87.3%) 11 (19.3%) 87 (12.7%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%)

Moxifloxacin 58 696 48 (82.8%) 614 (88.2%) 10 (17.2%) 82 (11.8%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%)

Placebo 57 684 48 (84.2%) 610 (89.2%) 8 (14.0%) 73 (10.7%) 1 (1.8%) 1 (0.1%)

5.3 CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY ASSESSMENTS

The plasma concentration time-profile for macimorelin and QTcF, heart rate, PR and QRS 
is shown below in Figure 4. This figure shows a delay between macimorelin concentration 
and the observed QTcF prolongation, consistent with the sponsor’s analysis. It is unknown 
if the delayed QTcF prolongation is due to an unknown metabolite, as the sponsor has not 
characterized macimorelin metabolites, or non-hERG mediated QTcF prolongation, 
functional hERG data for macimorelin suggests absence of acute inhibition of hERG) and 
the lack of a dose-dependency of the QTcF effect in the SAD study (section 3.4) suggests 
that the observed QTcF prolongation is not mediated via a metabolite.
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Figure 4: Exploratory assessment of the time-course of macimorelin concentration 
(top row, repeated in both columns) and QTcF, heart rate, PR and QRS in the two 
bottom rows. The dashed lines for QTcF and heart rate corresponds to 10 ms and 10 
bpm respectively.

5.4 CLINICAL ASSESSMENTS

5.4.1 Safety assessments
None of the events identified to be of clinical importance per the ICH E14 guidelines (i.e., 
syncope, seizure, significant ventricular arrhythmias or sudden cardiac death) occurred in 
this TQT study.

5.4.2 ECG assessments
Overall ECG acquisition and interpretation in this study appears acceptable.
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5.4.3 PR and QRS Interval
No clinically relevant changes in the PR and QRS intervals.
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6 APPENDIX

6.1 HIGHLIGHTS OF CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY
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6.2 QTC OUTLIER ANALYSIS IN STUDY AEZS-130-052
Table 15: QTc outliers in study AEZS-130-052.

Source: AESZ-130-052 CSR, Table 14.3.5-4
Table 16: ∆QTc outliers in study AEZS-130-052.

Source: AESZ-130-052 CSR, Table 14.3.5-5
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60 min 149 101 460 422.6 46 Abnormal, CS

None - 
EOS

2016-07-18 183 102 440 398.1 44 Abnormal, CS

None - 
SCR

2016-07-25 179 69 332 338.9 64 Normal

MAC 2016-08-22 pre dose 187 71 365 367.5 61 Normal

60 min 181 70 384 399.2 67 Normal

ITT 2016-09-05 pre dose 193 71 363 376.0 66 Normal

60 min 192 71 376 365.4 55 Normal

MAC - 
T3

2016-09-19 pre dose 189 69 367 358.8 56 Abnormal, CS

MAC - 
T3

2016-09-19 60 min 232 69 351 351.0 59 Abnormal, CS

PL05-
05/
mITT/ 
MAC-
ITT

None -
EOS

2016-09-12 168 71 335 347.0 69 Normal

None - 
SCR

2016-03-17 136 102 456 435.2 52 Normal

MAC 2016-04-07 pre dose 165 97 415 410.9 58 Abnormal, NCS

MAC 2016-04-07 60 min 165 98 429 409.5 52 Abnormal, NCS

ITT 2016-03-24 pre dose 163 98 421 412.9 56 Abnormal,
NCS

60 min 176 110 417 449.2 75 Abnormal, CS

US02-
02/
mITT/ 
ITT-
MAC

None - 
EOS

2016-04-14 132 106 448 438.0 56 Abnormal, NCS

None - 
SCR

2016-09-14 176 74 412 423.6 65 Normal

MAC 2016-10-11 pre dose 185 79 395 420.3 72 Abnormal,
NCS

60 min 184 81 410 417.1 63 Abnormal, NCS

ITT 2016-09-30 pre dose 182 80 384 410.3 73 Normal

60 min 181 85 392 413.8 71 Abnormal, CS

US02-
05/
mITT/ 
ITT-
MAC

None - 
EOS

2016-10-18 168 72 408 421.0 66 Abnormal, NCS

None - 
SCR

2015-11-06 160 86 396 407.2 65 Normal

MAC 2015-12-03 pre dose 160 82 359 386.7 64 Normal

MAC 2015-12-03 60 min 160 83 376 405.0 58 Abnormal, CS

ITT 2015-12-23 pre dose 120 70 376 386.6 62 Normal

60 min 140 74 364 382.8 71 Normal

US03-
04/
mITT/ 
MAC-
ITT

None - 
EOS

2015-12-28 160 74 364 354.8 63 Normal
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None - 
SCR

2016-05-16 168 98 434 434.0 60 Normal

MAC 2016-06-15 pre dose 172 96 428 409.7 58 Normal

60 min 164 100 452 446.1 55 Normal

ITT 2016-06-08 pre dose 172 100 428 428.0 60 Normal

60 min 178 112 540 572.3 71 Abnormal, CS

US05-
12/ 
SAF/
ITT-
MAC

None - 
EOS

2016-07-14 176 102 408 435.9 73 Abnormal, NCS
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III. RESULTS (by Site): 

Name of CI/ Address
Site#

AEZS-130-052
# of Subjects 
Randomized

Inspection Date Classification

Anna Olak-Popko
Pawinskiego 5
Warszawa, 02-106
Poland
Site PL02

29 subjects 09/18 – 
09/19/2017

No Action 
Indicated (NAI)

Thomas Blevins
6500 N. Mopac Expwy.
Bldg.3, Suite 200
Austin, TX 78731*
Site US03
* Texas Diabetes & 
Endocrinology changed address 
since the last inspection in 1996. 

10 subjects 10/03 – 
10/05/2017

No Action 
Indicated (NAI)

Kevin Yuen
500 17th Ave
Seattle, WA 98122
Site US02

7 subjects
09/12 – 09/14;
09/18 – 
09/19/2017

No Action 
Indicated (NAI)

Aeterna Zentaris GmbH
Weismüllerstraße 50
D-60314 Frankfurt
Germany

11/13 – 
11/16/2017

No Action 
Indicated (NAI)*

Key to Compliance Classifications
NAI = No deviation from regulations
VAI = Deviation(s) from regulations 
OAI = Significant deviations from regulations; data unreliable.  
*Pending = Preliminary classification based on information in 483 (if applicable) and preliminary

         communication with the field; final classification is pending letter to site.

NOTE: Site inspections focused on review of informed consent documents (ICDs), institutional 
review board (IRB)/ ethics committee (EC) correspondences, 1572s/investigator agreements, 
financial disclosures, training records, CVs and licenses, delegation of duties, monitoring logs and 
reports, inclusion/exclusion criteria, enrollment logs, subject source documents including medical 
history records, drug accountability, concomitant medication records, and adverse event reports. 
Source records were compared to the sponsor’s data line listings.
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1. Anna Olak-Popko/ Site PL02

There were 71 subjects screened and 29 subjects enrolled into the study; 29 subjects 
completed the study. There were 29 subject records reviewed. 

Dr. Olak-Popko is one of several employees conducting studies at the MTZ Clinical 
Research facility, which has been in operation since 2002. Potential subjects were 
identified through the clinic’s database of study volunteers. Dr. Olak-Popko enrolled only 
healthy control Group D subjects into the study.

Both the Polish Ministry of Health and a central Ethics Committee  
 approved the protocol.

The study files and source documentation were complete and organized. All subjects
appeared to meet the eligibility criteria for enrollment into the study. Source documents 
were compared to the sponsor data line listings and there were no discrepancies. There was 
no evidence of under-reporting of adverse events.

The inspection revealed adequate adherence to the regulations and the investigational plan. 
There were no objectionable conditions noted and no Form FDA-483, Inspectional 
Observations, issued.

2. Thomas Blevins/ Site US03

There were 16 subjects screened and 10 subjects enrolled into the study; eight subjects 
completed the study. The last two subjects, 015 and 016, were trying to make the last End-
of-Trial (EOT) follow-up visit but the Thanksgiving holiday occurred. The site asked for 
more time but the sponsor denied any further visits and closed the study at the site.  

The Institutional Review Board (IRB) of record was .  

The study records were organized and accessible. The source records were reviewed and 
there were no discrepancies with the sponsor data line listings. There was no under-
reporting of adverse events.

The inspection revealed adequate adherence to the regulations and the investigational plan. 
There were no objectionable conditions noted and no Form FDA-483, Inspectional 
Observations, issued.

3. Kevin Yuen/ Site US02

There were 77 subjects screened and seven subjects enrolled into the study; seven subjects 
completed the study. There were seven subject records reviewed. 

Reference ID: 4184777
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Dr. Yuen is an employee of Swedish Hospital and does not have a private practice. Dr. 
Yuen is Medical Director of Swedish Pituitary Center. All patients enrolled in the study 
were seen at Swedish Pituitary Center. Subjects were pre-screened for eligibility. Subjects 
who met the inclusion/exclusion criteria during pre-screening were contacted for potential 
enrollment into the study.

All study documents were reviewed and approved by .

Electronic medical records were the source records. They were available and organized. 
The source records were compared to the sponsor’s data line listings and there were no 
discrepancies. There was no under-reporting of adverse events. 

Dr. Yuen’s role as a Data Review Committee (DRC) member was evaluated during the 
inspection. Per Dr. Yuen, there were no formal DRC meetings and no specific training was 
provided.  Dr. Yuen stated he had teleconference calls with the DRC members to discuss 
any issues associated with the adjudications. Dr. Yuen was Dr. Jose Garcia’s backup for 
the DRC.  Dr. Garcia was the coordinating investigator for the trial. Dr. Garcia was not 
allowed to review GHST performance for his own site. Dr. Yuen adjudicated GHST 
performance only for the subjects enrolled at Dr. Garcia’s site.  The GHST performance for 
Dr. Yuen’s site was reviewed by Dr. Garcia. Dr. Yuen adjudicated the appropriateness of 
the GHST performance test for six subjects. As a DRC back-up member, Dr. Yuen did not 
have any access to growth hormone values for his site or any other sites.

The inspection revealed adequate adherence to the regulations and the investigational plan. 
There were no objectionable conditions noted and no Form FDA-483, Inspectional 
Observations, issued.

4. Aeterna Zentaris GmbH/ Sponsor

The inspection consisted of reviewing the organizational structure and responsibilities, 
transfer of obligations, contractual agreements, selection of sites, training, investigational 
product accountability, the evaluation of the adequacy of monitoring and corrective actions 
taken by the sponsor/monitor/CRO, deviations related to key safety and efficacy endpoints, 
quality assurance and audits, adverse events evaluation and reporting, 1572s and 
investigator agreements, financial disclosures, standard operating procedures (SOPs), trial 
master file review, record retention, selection criteria for all committee members, oversight 
of committees, data management, escalation of issues, and clinical trial oversight. 

There was adequate oversight demonstrated by the firm and contract research organization 
(CRO) at the sites with excellent documentation practices and follow-up. There was no 
evidence of unreported serious adverse events (SAEs) or Suspected Unexpected Serious 
Adverse Reactions (SUSARs). 

Procedures of the DRC were reviewed to assure the absence of bias due to three DRC 
members also being Principal Investigators. The sponsor demonstrated safeguards they had 
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put into place. A DRC coordinator received site data and directed who would review the 
data to insure a DRC member would not review his/her own site’s data. All sites show who 
reviewed what data. There was no evidence that any Principal Investigator involved with 
the DRC reviewed their own data.

The inspection revealed adequate adherence to the regulations and the investigational plan. 
There were no objectionable conditions noted and no Form FDA-483, Inspectional 
Observations, issued.

{See appended electronic signature page}

Cynthia F. Kleppinger, M.D.
Good Clinical Practice Assessment Branch
Division of Clinical Compliance Evaluation
Office of Scientific Investigations 

CONCURRENCE: {See appended electronic signature page}

Kassa Ayalew, M.D., M.P.H
Branch Chief
Good Clinical Practice Assessment Branch 
Division of Clinical Compliance Evaluation
Office of Scientific Investigations

CC: 

Central Doc. Rm./ NDA 205598
DMEP/Division Director/ Jean-Marc Guettier
DMEP /Deputy Director/Jim P. Smith
DMEP/Team Lead/Marina Zemskova
DMEP/Clinical Reviewer/ William Lubas
DMEP /Regulatory Project Manager/Meghna M. Jairath
OSI/DCCE/Division Director/Ni Aye Khin
OSI/DCCE/GCPAB/Branch Chief/Kassa Ayalew
OSI/DCCE/GCPAB/Team Leader/Janice Pohlman
OSI/DCCE/GCPAB Reviewer/Cynthia Kleppinger
OSI/DCCE/GCPAB/Program Analyst/Joseph Peacock/Yolanda Patague
OSI/DCCE/Database Project Manager/Dana Walters
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MEMORANDUM 
REVIEW OF REVISED LABEL AND LABELING

Division of Medication Error Prevention and Analysis (DMEPA) 
Office of Medication Error Prevention and Risk Management (OMEPRM)

Office of Surveillance and Epidemiology (OSE)
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research (CDER)

Date of This Memorandum: November 20, 2017

Requesting Office or Division: Division of Metabolism and Endocrinology Products 
(DMEP)

Application Type and Number: NDA 205598

Product Name and Strength: Macrilen (macimorelin acetate) granules for oral solution, 
60 mg (equivalent to  mg macimorelin), corresponding 
concentration 60 mg/120 mL (0.5 mg/mL) 

Applicant/Sponsor Name: Aeterna Zentaris

Submission Date: June 30, 2017, and October 23, 2017

OSE RCM #: 2017-1345

DMEPA Safety Evaluator: Susan Rimmel, PharmD

DMEPA Team Leader: Hina Mehta, PharmD

1 PURPOSE OF MEMO
The Division of Metabolism and Endocrinology Products (DMEP) requested that we review the 
revised container labels, carton labeling, Directions for Preparation and Use, demonstration kit, 
and Prescribing Information (PI) for Macrilen granules for oral solution (NDA 205598) for areas 
of vulnerability that may lead to medication errors (Appendix A).  DMEP requested this review 
as a part of their evaluation of the 505(b)(1) NDA class 2 resubmission for Macrilen granules for 
oral solution.  DMEPA made recommendations in previous label and labeling reviews.abc  Of 
note, within this submission Aeterna Zentaris is submitting demonstration kit carton labeling 
and container labels.  An Information Request was sent on November 20, 2017 to the Applicant 

a Gao, T. Label and Labeling Review for Macrilen (NDA 205598). Silver Spring (MD): FDA, CDER, OSE, DMEPA (US); 
2014 FEB 26. RCM No.: 2013-2591.
bMistry, M. Label and Labeling Review for Macrilen (NDA 205598). Silver Spring (MD): FDA, CDER, OSE, DMEPA 
(US); 2014 MAY 16. RCM No.: 2013-2591.
c Mistry, M. Label and Labeling Review for Macrilen (NDA 205598). Silver Spring (MD): FDA, CDER, OSE, DMEPA 
(US); 2014 JUN 05. RCM No.: 2013-2591-1.
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to clarify the purpose of the demonstration kit and who will have access to it.  We may have 
additional comments on the demonstration kit once we receive the Applicant’s response.

1.1 REGULATORY HISTORY

Aeterna Zentaris submitted Macrilen granules  (NDA 205598) on November 
4, 2013.  The Agency issued a Complete Response (CR) letter for clinical study and statistical 
analysis related issues on November 5, 2014.  Thus, the Applicant responded to the CR in a 
Class 2 resubmission on June 30, 2017.

2  CONCLUSION
The revised container labels, carton labeling, Directions for Preparation and Use, demonstration 
kit, and Prescribing Information (PI) is unacceptable from a medication error perspective.
For the Division, we provide recommendations for the Dosage and Administration and Dosage 
Forms and Strengths sections of the Highlights and Full PI to improve readability and mitigate 
confusion.  In addition, we provide revisions to Section 2.2 Directions for Preparation and Use, 

 to increase clarity and mitigate confusion on the proper 
steps necessary to prepare and administer the product.  Finally, we advise removing a trailing 
zero in Section 10 Overdosage and add the strength designation in Section 16 How 
Supplied/Storage and Handling.
For the Applicant, we recommend changing the strength expression to 60 mg to align the 
labeling with similar currently approved products.  In addition, we provide revisions for the 
container labels and carton labeling to increase clarity and mitigate confusion.  Finally, we 
recommend adding important warnings to the Demonstration Kit’s container label and advise 
that further differentiation is needed for the container label and carton labeling to adequately 
distinguish the Demonstration Kit from the trade container label and carton labeling to mitigate 
confusion and prevent medication errors (i.e., inadvertent administration of an unintended 
substance).  
We provide recommendations in Section 3 below and advise that they are implemented prior 
to approval of this NDA.

3 RECOMMENDATIONS 

3.1 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE DIVISION

We recommend the following be implemented prior to approval of this NDA:  
1. Highlights of Prescribing Information

a. Dosage and Administration
i. Remove the first bullet.

ii. Revise second bullet to read “Recommended dose is 0.5 mg/kg as a single 
oral dose, after fasting for at least hours (2.1).”

iii. Add a bullet stating “See Full Prescribing Information for important 
preparation and administration instructions (2.2).”

Reference ID: 4183785
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i. remove  

ii. add “Each pouch corresponds to 60 mg/120 mL (0.5 mg/mL) when 
reconstituted”

2. Carton Labeling
a. See. 1.a. and 1.b.

3. Demonstration Kit – The container label and carton labeling lacks sufficient differentiation 
when compared to the proposed labeling of the product intended for distribution and 
administration.  To help mitigate any confusion and prevent potential medication errors 
(i.e., inadvertent administration of an unintended substance), revise the font type, size, or 
color of the labeling to further differentiate the demonstration kit from the product 
intended for distribution and administration.  In addition, add the following important 
statement to the back panel of the pouch (container label) in bold font: “Demonstration 
Pouch. CONTAINS NO MEDICINE.”

Reference ID: 4183785
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****Pre-decisional Agency Information****

Memorandum

Date: October 24, 2014

To: Abolade Adeolu, Regulatory Project Manager
Division of Metabolism and Endocrinology Products (DMEP)

From: Kendra Y. Jones, Regulatory Review Officer
Office of Prescription Drug Promotion (OPDP)

Subject: NDA 205598
OPDP labeling comments for MACRILEN (macimorelin), Granules 
for Oral Solution

OPDP acknowledges receipt of your November 20, 2013, consult request 
regarding the prescribing information for MACRILEN (macimorelin), Granules for 
Oral Solution.  Per an email from Abolade Adeolu on October 8, 2014, OPDP 
notes that DMEP plans to issue a Complete Response letter.  Therefore, OPDP 
will provide comments regarding labeling for this application during a subsequent 
review cycle.  OPDP requests that DMEP submit a new consult request during 
the subsequent review cycle.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the proposed labeling.  

If you have any questions, please contact Kendra Jones at 301.796.3917 or 
Kendra.jones@fda.hhs.gov. 

FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION

Center for Drug Evaluation and Research
Office of Prescription Drug Promotion 

Reference ID: 3647888
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M E M O R A N D U M        DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
                                                                               PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE
                                                           FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION

                                         CENTER FOR DRUG EVALUATION AND RESEARCH
____________________________________________________________________________

CLINICAL INSPECTION SUMMARY

DATE:                       September 9, 2014

TO: William Lubas, M.D., Clinical Reviewer
Dragos Roman, M.D., Clinical Team Leader
Bola Adeolu, Regulatory Project Manager
Division of Metabolism and Endocrinology Products (DMEP)

FROM: Cynthia F. Kleppinger, M.D.
Good Clinical Practice Assessment Branch
Division of Good Clinical Practice Compliance

    Office of Scientific Investigations

THROUGH: Janice Pohlman, M.D., M.P.H.
Team Leader
Good Clinical Practice Assessment Branch
Division of Good Clinical Practice Compliance
Office of Scientific Investigations

Kassa Ayalew, M.D., M.P.H
Branch Chief
Good Clinical Practice Assessment Branch
Division of Good Clinical Practice Compliance 
Office of Scientific Investigations

SUBJECT:  Evaluation of Clinical Inspections

NDA:                         205598              

APPLICANT: Aeterna Zentaris Inc.

DRUG:            Macimorelin acetate granules for oral solution

NME:                   Yes
            

THERAPEUTIC CLASSIFICATION: Standard Review

INDICATIONS:  Diagnosis of adult growth hormone deficiency (AGHD) 
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CONSULTATION REQUEST DATE: December 13, 2013
CLINICAL INSPECTION SUMMARY GOAL DATE: September 5, 2014       
DIVISION ACTION GOAL DATE: November 5, 2014
PDUFA DATE: November 5, 2014    
                               
I. BACKGROUND

Aeterna Zentaris is seeking approval of macimorelin acetate (AEZS-130, formerly ARD-07) 
granules for oral solution for the proposed indication: diagnosis of adult growth hormone 
deficiency (AGHD)  

. One pivotal study was conducted in support of this indication. The study 
was originally sponsored by Ardana Bioscience. 

 Protocol: AEZS-130-047 (formerly ARD-0705-001) A Multi-center Study Investigating a 
New, Oral Growth Hormone Secretagogue (GHS) (Macimorelin, formerly AEZS-130 or 
ARD-07) as a Growth Hormone (GH) Stimulation Test in Terms of Safety and Efficacy

The first subject enrolled July 12, 2007 and the last subject completed July 14, 2011. There 
were 11 US sites involved. There were 101 subjects enrolled and 100 subjects received product 
and completed the study. The primary endpoint for each individual was the peak GH 
concentration following treatment (macimorelin).

These inspections were conducted as part of the routine PDUFA pre-approval clinical 
investigation data validation in support of NDA 205598 in accordance with Compliance 
Program 7348.811.  General instructions were also provided with this assignment.   

II. RESULTS (by Site):

Name of CI/ Site # Protocol # and # of 
Subjects Randomized

Inspection
Date

Preliminary
Classification

Jose Garcia
Site #09

AEZS-130-047 
21 Subjects

6/24-
7/09/2014

Voluntary Action 
Indicated (VAI)

Ronald Swerdloff
Site #10

AEZS-130-047 
18 Subjects

5/09-
5/21/2014

Voluntary Action 
Indicated (VAI)

Key to Classifications

NAI = No deviation from regulations
VAI = Deviation(s) from regulations
OAI = Significant deviations from regulations; data unreliable.  

Reference ID: 3624685
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There was no under-reporting of adverse events. One serious adverse event 
(SAE) was reported. Subject 930 was a normal control and remained clinically 
asymptomatic. The last time the subject took his concomitant medications 
(citalopram 40 mg and prazosin 2 mg) prior to Visit 2 ( ) was on 
11/25/10. The pre-dose ECG was reported as normal. Post-dose ECG at Visit 2 
on  reported T-wave inversions in the anterior leads and QTc
prolongation. The subject was taken immediately for cardiac catheterization, 
which was normal. He was admitted to the hospital for observation. The subject 
had a normal echo and no evidence of abnormal cardiac enzymes or 
electrolytes. The subject was discharged home the following day. The 
investigator and the sponsor reported the event as likely related to the study 
drug. The SAE was reported to the sponsor and IRB in a timely manner.

Copies of all ECGs were collected:
 10/7/10 (Visit 1) Normal 10:22:59 (signed off by Dr. Garcia on 

10/12/10)
 11/3/10 (initial Visit 2) Abnormal 11:47 Non-specific T wave 

abnormality (noted as Not Clinically Significant by Dr. Garcia on 
11/9/10)  Note: Subject was seen but the study coordinator could not 
gain IV access due to subject’s obesity. No study drug was dispensed 
but a pre-dose ECG was performed. The subject was rescheduled for 
Visit 2. 

  (Visit 2) Normal 10:48
 Administration of study drug 11:15
  (Visit 2) Abnormal 12:10 T wave abnormality, consider 

anterior ischemia, prolonged QT. (There is no re-evaluation or 
signature from Dr. Garcia on this recording. Dr. Garcia made the 
CRF change from not clinically significant [NCS] to clinically 
significant [CS] on 12/6/10. An email to the medical monitor dated 
12/9/10 explained his changes. He had judged NCS initially but then 
began to change his mind. He contacted cardiology service and they 
agreed with him to change).

  (Visit 2) Abnormal 13:50 T wave abnormality, consider anterior 
ischemia, prolonged QT. (There is no re-evaluation or signature from Dr. 
Garcia on this recording).

  (Visit 2) Abnormal 13:51 T wave abnormality, consider anterior 
ischemia, prolonged QT. (There is no re-evaluation or signature from Dr. 
Garcia on this recording). 

  (Visit 2) Abnormal 14:40 Nonspecific T wave abnormality, 
prolonged QT. (There is no re-evaluation or signature from Dr. 
Garcia on this recording).

  (Inpatient) Abnormal 20:42  Nonspecific T wave 
abnormality, prolonged QT. Abnormal ECG. When compared with 
ECG of 10/7/10, no significant change was found. Confirmed by 
Tina Shah, on 12/3/10. (There is no re-evaluation or signature from 
Dr. Garcia on this recording).

Reference ID: 3624685
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  (Inpatient) Abnormal 8:58  Nonspecific intra-ventricular conduction 
delay,  nonspecific T wave abnormality. When compared with ECG of 

 20:42, no significant change. (There is no re-evaluation or signature 
from Dr. Garcia on this recording).

 12/15/10 (Visit 3) Abnormal Minimal voltage criteria for LVH, may 
be normal variant; possible inferior infarct, age undetermined. (Dr. 
Garcia changed the ECG results to read “Minimal voltage criteria for 
LVH, normal variant on 12/15/10”).

The sponsor (AEZS) requested the site to file supportive documentation on 
maintenance and calibration of each ECG machine used in the study in response 
to the subject’s SAE report. There were seven work orders for work performed 
(preventive maintenance) on the ECG machines.  Per the bar codes, the work 
orders did not include the ECG machine used for Subject 930. 

On 12/7/2010, the site monitor, her supervisor, and the study coordinator went 
over the medical history, concomitant medications, and other documents to 
reconcile progress notes with the information on the SAE form. 

Of note, the ECG time assessments were manually changed on the hardcopy 
ECG reports. The study coordinator manually changed the time recorded on the 
ECG transmitted printouts from the ECG machine, which were not correct, and 
recorded the actual end time of the ECG test using her wrist watch. There was a 
Note To File dated May 19, 2014 with the explanation that the internal clock of 
the ECG machine had not been modified to take into account the daylight 
savings time. 

The primary efficacy endpoint data was verifiable for all subjects.  During the 
inspection it was noted that for GHD Subject 903, all GH results were reported 
as <0.05 ng/mL; for Control Subject 929, the Peak GH was reported as 
1.3 ng/mL but this result is the pre-dose sample (-15 min.), otherwise this 
subject’s 60 min. post-dose and peak GH was 0.18 ng/mL.

At the conclusion of the inspection, a Form FDA-483, Inspectional 
Observations, was issued for the following deficiencies:

1. Investigational records were not retained for a period of two years following 
discontinuation of the investigation and notification of FDA. 

The records did not show that all unused investigational medication was 
destroyed or returned to the Sponsor. The Inventory Tracking Sheet dated 
4/6/11 filed in the Research Pharmacy binder showed a remaining balance 
of 32  A destruction form was not completed and filed in the study 
binder. During the inspection, the study sponsor provided an Investigational 
Product Accountability Log dated 5/16/2012 accounting for the remaining 
32 , signed by both the site monitor and the site pharmacist. 

Reference ID: 3624685
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Data reported to FDA, including adverse events, protocol deviations, and 
efficacy response data, was compared against the data at the site. There were no 
discrepancies between reported and site data. The primary efficacy endpoint 
was verifiable. 

At the conclusion of the inspection, a Form FDA-483, Inspectional 
Observations, was issued for the following deficiencies:

1. An investigation was not conducted in accordance with the investigational 
plan.  For example,

 Protocol Section 5.1 Inclusion criteria for adult GHD subjects requires three
months of stable treatment for those subjects requiring hormone 
replacement therapy for hormone deficiencies other than GHD and that 
women on estrogen therapy must be on stable treatment for at least three
months prior to study entry. Subject 1021 did not meet these inclusion 
requirements as she was off her estrogen for about 14 days.

 Screening blood drawn for Subject 1008 was unsuitable for analysis. The 
subject’s blood was redrawn during Visit 2: Day 1 (Day of first drug 
administration) and submitted for analysis. However, lab results were not 
received or reviewed prior to administering the subject the diagnostic study 
drug.

 Several procedures were done out-of-windows. 

2. Failure to prepare or maintain adequate and accurate case histories with 
respect to observations and data pertinent to the investigation.  For 
example, 

 “INCLUSION CRITERIA For Adult GHD Subjects” for Subject 1011 was 
inaccurate regarding the subject’s inclusion eligibility. Inclusion criteria #4 
and #5 were checked both “Not Applicable” and “YES”, and inclusion 
criteria #6 was checked “Not Applicable”. According to the subject’s 
records, inclusion criteria #4, #5, and #6 should have all been checked 
“YES”. 

 Numerous sponsor source document worksheets for CASE/CONTROL 
subjects for subjects seen from March 2011-June 2011 were either lined out 
and marked "N/A", partially completed, or left blank entirely. While ECGs 
and vitals were actually taken, the records made it appear that they either 
weren’t or were not fully recorded, as some section boxes were checked and 
others weren’t.  This did not affect final data capture. Also many source 
documents had data that was either crossed out or written over.

Reference ID: 3624685
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Dr. Swerdloff responded to the inspectional observations in a letter dated June 
9, 2014 and agreed with the findings.  Corrective actions have been put into 
place and the response is acceptable.

c. Assessment of data integrity:  The full Establishment Inspection Report (EIR) was 
submitted for review. Although regulatory violations were noted as described above, 
they are unlikely to significantly impact primary safety and efficacy analyses. Data 
from this site appear acceptable. The audit did not indicate serious deviations/findings 
that would impact the validity or reliability of the submitted data.

III.  OVERALL ASSESSMENT OF FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The inspection for this NDA consisted of two domestic clinical sites.

Observations noted above for Drs. Garcia and Swerdloff are based on the preliminary review 
of the Establishment Inspection Reports. An inspection summary addendum will be generated 
if conclusions change upon OSI final classification.

Both sites were each issued a Form FDA-483, citing inspectional observations and preliminary 
classifications for each of these inspections are Voluntary Action Indicated (VAI). Although
regulatory violations were noted as described above for both sites inspected, they are unlikely 
to significantly impact primary safety and efficacy analyses. Reliability of data from these sites 
are acceptable for use in support of the indication for this application.

In general, based on the inspections of the two clinical sites, the inspectional findings of these 
sites support validity of data as reported by the sponsor under this NDA.

{See appended electronic signature page}

Cynthia F. Kleppinger, M.D.
Good Clinical Practice Assessment Branch
Division of Good Clinical Practice Compliance
Office of Scientific Investigations

CONCURRENCE: {See appended electronic signature page}

Janice Pohlman, M.D., M.P.H.
Team Leader
Good Clinical Practice Assessment Branch
Division of Good Clinical Practice Compliance
Office of Scientific Investigations
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CONCURRENCE: {See appended electronic signature page}

Kassa Ayalew, M.D., M.P.H
Branch Chief
Good Clinical Practice Assessment Branch 
Division of Good Clinical Practice Compliance
Office of Scientific Investigations
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MEMORANDUM  

REVIEW OF REVISED LABEL AND LABELING 

Division of Medication Error Prevention and Analysis (DMEPA)  

Office of Medication Error Prevention and Risk Management (OMEPRM) 

Office of Surveillance and Epidemiology (OSE) 

Center for Drug Evaluation and Research (CDER) 

 

 

Date of This Memorandum: August 4, 2014 

Requesting Office or Division: Division of Metabolism and Endocrinology Products (DMEP) 

Application Type and Number: NDA 205598 

Product Name and Strength: Macrilen (macimorelin acetate) granules , 
0.5 mg/mL 

Submission Date: June 26, 2014 

Applicant/Sponsor Name: Aeterna Zentaris 

OSE RCM #: 2013-2591-2 

DMEPA Primary Reviewer: Mishale Mistry, PharmD, MPH 

DMEPA Team Leader: Yelena Maslov, PharmD 

 

1 PURPOSE OF MEMO 

The Division of Metabolism and Endocrinology Products (DMEP) requested that we review the 
revised container label and carton labeling (Appendix A) to determine if it is acceptable from a 
medication error perspective.  The revisions are in response to recommendations that we made 
during the previous label and labeling reviews.1,2   

2  CONCLUSIONS 

The revised container label and carton labeling are acceptable from a medication error 
perspective.   

                                                      
1 Mistry M. Label and Labeling Review for Macrilen (NDA 205598). Silver Spring (MD): Food and Drug 
Administration, Center for Drug Evaluation and Research, Office of Surveillance and Epidemiology, Division of 
Medication Error Prevention and Analysis (US); 2014 May 16. 10 p. OSE RCM No.: 2013-2591.  
2
 Mistry M. Label and Labeling Review for Macrilen (NDA 205598). Silver Spring (MD): Food and Drug 

Administration, Center for Drug Evaluation and Research, Office of Surveillance and Epidemiology, Division of 
Medication Error Prevention and Analysis (US); 2014 June 5. 3 p. OSE RCM No.: 2013-2591-1. 
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MEMORANDUM  

REVIEW OF REVISED LABEL AND LABELING 

Division of Medication Error Prevention and Analysis (DMEPA)  

Office of Medication Error Prevention and Risk Management (OMEPRM) 

Office of Surveillance and Epidemiology (OSE) 

Center for Drug Evaluation and Research (CDER) 

 

 

Date of This Memorandum: August 4, 2014 

Requesting Office or Division: Division of Metabolism and Endocrinology Products (DMEP) 

Application Type and Number: NDA 205598 

Product Name and Strength: Macrilen (macimorelin acetate) granules , 
0.5 mg/mL 

Submission Date: July 23, 2014 

Applicant/Sponsor Name: Aeterna Zentaris 

OSE RCM #: 2013-2591-3 

DMEPA Primary Reviewer: Mishale Mistry, PharmD, MPH 

DMEPA Team Leader: Yelena Maslov, PharmD 

 

1 PURPOSE OF MEMO 

The Division of Metabolism and Endocrinology Products (DMEP) requested that we review the 
proposed container label and carton labeling (Appendix A) to determine if it is acceptable from 
a medication error perspective.  The proposed label and labeling are in response to an Aeterna 
Zentaris request for clarification, sent on July 10, 2014, and subsequent FDA response, sent on 
July 17, 2014, regarding the proposed packaging and labeling of a demonstration kit and the 
addition of the Canadian DIN to the US labeling. 

 

2  CONCLUSIONS 

The proposed container label and carton labeling are acceptable from a medication error 
perspective.   

Reference ID: 3604209
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LABEL AND LABELING REVIEW 
Division of Medication Error Prevention and Analysis (DMEPA)  

Office of Medication Error Prevention and Risk Management (OMEPRM) 
Office of Surveillance and Epidemiology (OSE) 

Center for Drug Evaluation and Research (CDER) 
 

*** This document contains proprietary information that cannot be released to the public*** 
 

Date of This Review: May 16, 2014 

Requesting Office or Division: Division of Metabolism and Endocrinology Products (DMEP) 

Application Type and Number: NDA 205598 

Product Name and Strength: Macrilen (macimorelin acetate) granules  
0.5 mg/mL 

Product Type: Single ingredient 

Rx or OTC: Rx 

Applicant/Sponsor Name: Aeterna Zentaris 

Submission Date: April 29, 2014 

OSE RCM #: 2013-2591 

DMEPA Primary Reviewer: Mishale Mistry, PharmD, MPH 

DMEPA Team Leader: Yelena Maslov, PharmD 
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4.1 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE DIVISION 

DMEPA provides the following comments for consideration by the review Division prior to the 
approval of this NDA: 

A. Dosage and Administration section in Highlights of Prescribing Information and Full 
Prescribing Information: 

a. In Section 2.1 Recommended Dose, revise the weight-based dosing information 
currently based on milliliters (e.g., 1 mL/kg) to weight-based dosing information 
based on milligrams (e.g., 0.5 mg/kg) to minimize the potential for dosing errors. 
Additionally, the use of dosing information based on milligrams in Section 2.1 
will maintain consistency regarding dosing with other sections in the Prescribing 
Information (e.g., Section 2.2 Directions for Preparation and Use, Section 10 
Overdosage, and Section 12 Clinical Pharmacology) and  

.  

b. Remove the following statement in Section 2.1 Recommended Dose,  
 

 to maintain consistency with weight-based dosing 
information based on milligrams and minimize the use of dose calculations based 
on milliliters. 

c. Revise Step 4 in Section 2.2 Directions for Preparation and Use as follows:  

Remove the following statement,  to 
maintain consistency with weight-based dosing information based on milligrams. 

Include a statement that helps health care providers calculate the required 
volume needed for a patient.  

Suggested revised text may include:  

“Measure the required volume for the patient. In order to calculate the required 
volume, multiply the total amount of milligrams (calculated in Step 2) by a factor 
of 2. For example, based on a dose of 0.5 mg/kg body weight, a 70 kg patient 
would need a total amount of 35 mg. Therefore, the required volume for the 
patient would be 70 mL. Transfer the required volume to a drinking glass.” 

4.2 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE APPLICANT/SPONSOR  

Based on this review, DMEPA recommends the following be implemented prior to the approval 
of this NDA: 

A. Container label 
a. The established name for drug products should include the complete finished 

dosage form per Guidance: Container Labels and Carton Labeling, April 2013.1 

                                                      
1 Food and Drug Administration. Guidance for Industry: Safety Considerations for Container Labels and Carton 
Labeling Design to Minimize Medication Errors, April 2013. Available at: 
http://www.fda.gov/downloads/Drugs/GuidanceComplianceRegulatoryInformation/Guidances/UCM349009.pdf. 
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Include the finished dosage form (e.g., granules for oral solution) after the 
established name.   

b. The established name is not ½ the size of the proprietary name and lacks 
prominence commensurate with the proprietary name. Increase the size and 
prominence of the established name (including the finished dosage form) taking 
into account all pertinent factors, including typography, layout, contrast, and 
other printing features in accordance with 21 CFR 201.10(g)(2). 

c. The concentration or product strength per milliliter (e.g., “0.5 mg per mL”) is 
located in the middle of the label, separated from the proprietary name and 
established name. Relocate the product strength so that it is listed below the 
proprietary name, established name, and finished dosage form. Additionally, 
increase the prominence of the strength to improve readability. Furthermore, 
revise the product strength as follows: “0.5 mg per mL, when reconstituted”. 

The total drug content statement (e.g., “60 mg per 120 mL, when reconstituted”) 
may be listed after the strength per milliliter to minimize the risk of overdose 
when the entire pouch content is administered as a single dose.  

d. Include the statement, “Product must be used within 30 minutes after 
preparation” on the container label as this is an important warning statement 
since a decrease in the active ingredient can be observed after 30 minutes of 
standing time at room temperature following reconstitution. If space permits, 
please include this statement on the principal display panel (PDP).  

e. On the label, include the lot number in accordance with 21 CFR 201.10(i) and 
expiration date per Guidance: Container Labels and Carton Labeling, April 2013 
as this is important information that may be overlooked by the user if the carton 
labeling is discarded. 1  

B. Carton labeling 
a. See Section 4.2 A.a. through A.d and revise carton labeling accordingly. 

b. The carton packaging is difficult to open and  
. Please revise the packaging  in order 

to make the process more user-friendly.  

                                                      
1 Food and Drug Administration. Guidance for Industry: Safety Considerations for Container Labels and Carton 
Labeling Design to Minimize Medication Errors, April 2013. Available at: 
http://www.fda.gov/downloads/Drugs/GuidanceComplianceRegulatoryInformation/Guidances/UCM349009.pdf. 
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APPENDIX B. PREVIOUS DMEPA REVIEWS 
B.1 Methods 

We searched an internal FDA database on May 1, 2014 using the term, Macrilen to identify 
reviews previously performed by DMEPA.   

 
B.2 Results 
 
DMEPA previously reviewed the proposed container label, carton and professional labeling in 
the OSE review # 2013-2591, dated February 26, 2014. However, it is noted that outdated 
labels and labeling were inadvertently provided for which DMEPA’s previous review was based 
upon. 
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LABEL AND LABELING REVIEW 

Division of Medication Error Prevention and Analysis (DMEPA)  

Office of Medication Error Prevention and Risk Management (OMEPRM) 
Office of Surveillance and Epidemiology (OSE) 

Center for Drug Evaluation and Research (CDER) 
 

*** This document contains proprietary information that cannot be released to the public*** 
 

Date of This Review: February 26, 2014 

Requesting Office or Division: Division of Metabolism and Endocrinology Products (DMEP) 

Application Type and Number: NDA 205598 

Product Name and Strength: Macrilen (macimorelin acetate) ,  
0.5 mg/mL 

Product Type: Single ingredient 

Rx or OTC: Rx 

Applicant/Sponsor Name: Aeterna Zentaris 

Submission Date: November 19, 2013 and January 23, 2014 

OSE RCM #: 2013-2591 

DMEPA Primary Reviewer: Tingting Gao, PharmD 

DMEPA Team Leader: Yelena Maslov, PharmD 
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1. REASON FOR REVIEW 
This review is written to evaluate the proposed container label, carton labeling, and prescribing 
information for Macrilen (macimorelin acetate) NDA 205598 for areas of vulnerability that 
could lead to medication errors. 

 
2. MATERIALS REVIEWED  
We considered the materials listed in Table 1 for this review.  The Appendices provide the 
methods and results for each material reviewed.   

 
Table 1.  Materials Considered for this Label and Labeling Review 

Material Reviewed Appendix Section (for Methods 
and Results) 

Product Information/Prescribing Information A 

FDA Adverse Event Reporting System (FAERS) B – N/A 

Previous DMEPA Reviews C– N/A 

Human Factors Study (if applicable)  D– N/A 

ISMP Newsletters E– N/A 

Other (if applicable) F– N/A 

Container Label, Carton Labeling, and Instructions 
for Use or Medication Guide 

G 

N/A=not applicable for this review   

 
3. OVERALL ASSESSMENT OF THE MATERIALS REVIEWED 

We identified the following areas of vulnerability to error: 

• The Prescribing Information labeling contains dangerous abbreviations that should be 
deleted because these abbreviations can be misinterpreted.   

• Weight-based dosing based on milliliters (e.g. 1 mL/kg) is readily available throughout 
the prescribing information labeling in addition to mg/kg dosing information. This can 
result in wrong dose errors if the dose was prescribed in milliliters (mL), but dispensed 
in milligrams (mg) or vice versa.  

• The container label and carton labeling does not contain a barcode and the NDC number 
is placed in a less prominence place in the label and labeling. This may result in wrong 
drug errors due to difficulty in locating product NDC and lack of barcode.   

• The principal display panel (PDP) contains information (e.g. manufacturer logo, 
directions for use, amount of active ingredient) that competes for prominence with 
important information such as name of the product and strength.  

Reference ID: 3460979
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• The label and labeling lacks reconstitution information and may increase the risk of 
overdose where the entire pouch dry content is administered as a single dose. 

• Storage information lacks prominence and may be overlooked.  
 
4. CONCLUSION & RECOMMENDATIONS 

DMEPA concludes that the proposed label and labeling can be improved to increase the 
readability and prominence of important information on the label to promote the safe use of 
the product. 

4.1  RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE DIVISION 

A. Dosage and Administration section in Highlights of Prescribing Information and Full 
Prescribing Information 

a. Dangerous abbreviations, symbols, and dose designations that are included on the 
Institute of Safe Medication Practice’s List of Error-Prone Abbreviations, Symbols, 
and Dose Designations1 appear throughout the package insert.  As part of a national 
campaign to avoid the use of dangerous abbreviations and dose designations, FDA 
agreed not to approve such error prone abbreviations in the approved labeling of 
products. Thus, please revise the those abbreviations, symbols, and dose 
designations as follows: 

i. Revise the “<” and “≥” symbol appearing in Dosage and Administration 
section to read “less than” and “greater than or equal to”. 

b. Revise the weight-based dosing information based on milliliters  
(e.g. 1 mL/kg) to weight-based dosing information based on milligram (e.g. 0.5 
mg/kg) to minimize the risk of an overdose or underdose error if the dose was 
prescribed in milliliters (mL), but dispensed in milligrams (mg) or vice versa. To 
minimize the use of dosage calculation base on milliliters (mL), delete the statement 

c. We noted the statement regarding to dissolving the entire contents of each pouch in 
a “  glass container”. Provide rationale for this instruction to strengthen this 
warning. Additionally, consider packaging the drug granules in a 120 mL glass 
container as pharmacy may not have glass container readily available.  

 
 
 
 

                                                      
1 ISMP’s List of Error-Prone Abbreviations, Symbols, and Dose Designations [Internet]. Horsham (PA): Institute for 
Safe Medication Practices. 2013 [cited 2013 Dec 26]. Available from: 
http://www.ismp.org/tools/errorproneabbreviations.pdf. 
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4.2 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE APPLICANT/SPONSOR  

A. Container label 

a. The NDC number is often used as an additional verification method during the drug 
dispensing process. Therefore, we request you to move NDC number to the top third 
of the principal display panel per 21 CFR 207.35(3)(iii) to increase the prominence of 
the NDC number.  

b. The drug barcode is often used as an additional verification before drug 
administration in the inpatient setting; therefore it is an important safety feature 
that should be part of the label whenever possible. Your product has not been 
provided an exception, therefore we request you add the product barcode to each 
individual pouch as required per 21 CFR 201.25(b)(1)(ii).   

c. Add the statement “For Oral Use Only” to the principal display panel to minimize the 
risk of wrong route of administration errors.  

d. Add the statement “Must Be Reconstituted Before Use” to the principal display 
panel to minimize the risk of overdose where the entire pouch dry content is 
administered as a single dose. 

e. Increase the prominence of strength (e.g. 0.5 mg per mL) to improve readability. 

f. Include the total drug content statement (e.g. 60 mg per 120 mL, when 
reconstituted) on the principal display panel per 21 CFR 201.51 to minimize the risk 
of overdose where the entire pouch content is administered as a single dose. 

g. Relocate the statement “Directions for use: See enclosed package insert” and the 
statement “Each pouch contains:  mg macimorelin acetate (equivalent 
to  mg macimorelin)” to the back panel as only the most important information 
such as name of the product and strength should be the most prominent 
information on the principal display panel.2  

h. Re-locate the storage information to the middle section (above the manufacturer 
information) and revise and bold the statement to “Must be refrigerated, store at 2-
8°C (36-46°F).”. We recommend this to increase the prominence of this important 
information and minimize the risk of the storage information being overlooked.  

i. Relocate the manufacturer information to the bottom third of the back panel as it 
competes for prominence with the storage information.  

B. Carton labeling  

a. See section A.a through A.f.  

                                                      
2 Guidance for Industry: Safety Considerations for Container Labels and Carton Labeling Design to Minimize 
Medication Errors. Food and Drug Administration. 2013. Available from 
http://www.fda.gov/downloads/Drugs/GuidanceComplianceRegulatoryInformation/Guidances/UCM349009.pdf. 
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b. As currently presented, the proprietary name and established name competes for 
prominence with the manufacturer’s logo as they all appears to be in the same font 
size on the principal display panel. Increase the prominence of the proprietary name 
and established name by using a larger font size as the current presentation of both 
proprietary name and established name lack prominence and conspicuousness. 

c. Decrease the prominence of the manufacturer’s logo on the principal display panel 
and the back panel by relocating the manufacturer’s logo to the bottom third of the 
principal display panel and back panel as it competes for prominence with the 
product name. Only the most important information such as name of the product 
and strength should be the most prominent information on the principal display 
panel.  

d. Relocate the statement “Each pouch contains:  mg macimorelin acetate 
(equivalent to  mg macimorelin)” to the back panel as only the most important 
information such as name of the product and strength should be the most 
prominent information on the principal display panel.3  

e. Revise and bold the storage statement to “Must be refrigerated, store at 2-8°C (36-
46°F).”. We recommend this to increase the prominence of this important 
information and minimize the risk of the storage information being overlooked. 

f. Include mixing instructions for reconstituting the product and post-reconstitution 
expiration date on the back panel if space permits. We acknowledge that this 
information is available in the Prescribing Information insert, but our post marketing 
experiences indicate that Prescribing Information insert and container and carton 
are frequently stored separately during the pharmacy procurement process.  

If you have further questions or need clarifications, please contact Terrolyn Thomas, OSE 
Project Manager, at 240-402-3981. 

                                                      
3 Guidance for Industry: Safety Considerations for Container Labels and Carton Labeling Design to Minimize 
Medication Errors. Food and Drug Administration. 2013. Available from 
http://www.fda.gov/downloads/Drugs/GuidanceComplianceRegulatoryInformation/Guidances/UCM349009.pdf. 
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APPENDIX G. CONTAINER LABEL, CARTON LABELING, INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE, MEDICATION 
GUIDE 
G.1 List of Label and Labeling Reviewed 
We reviewed the following  Macrilen labels and labeling submitted by Aeterna Zentaris on  
November 4, 2013. 

• Container Labels submitted November 19, 2013 (Appendix B) 

• Carton Labeling submitted November 19, 2013 (Appendix C) 

• Prescribing Information submitted January 23, 2014 (no image) 

 
G.2 Label and Labeling Images 
 
Container Label   
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REGULATORY PROJECT MANAGER  
PHYSICIAN’S LABELING RULE (PLR) FORMAT REVIEW  

OF THE PRESCRIBING INFORMATION 
 

Complete for all new NDAs, BLAs, Efficacy Supplements, and PLR Conversion Labeling Supplements 
 
Application: NDA 205598 
 
Application Type: New NDA  
 
Name of Drug/Dosage Form: macimorelin acetate, granules for oral   
 
Applicant: Aeterna Zentaris 
 
Receipt Date: November 5, 2014  
 
Goal Date: November 5, 2014 
 

1. Regulatory History and Applicant’s Main Proposals 
Aeterna Zentaris submitted a New Drug Application (NDA) on November 5, 2013 for the approval 
of macimorelin acetate, granules for oral solution. The proposed indication is for the diagnosis of 
adult growth hormone deficiency (AGHD).  
 
In this submission, the applicant is requesting a waiver of Bioequivalence. Deferral of pediatric 
studies was requested and agreed to by the Agency in Pre-IND meeting minutes issued March 7, 
2006, and reconfirmed in a Meeting Preliminary Comments letter dated December 13, 2011.   
 
Application has an Orphan designation and the user fee has been waived. The review falls under the 
PDUFA V program, therefore the PDUFA goal date is November 5, 2014. This application was 
formerly under Investigational New Drug Application (IND) 073196.  
 

2. Review of the Prescribing Information 
This review is based on the applicant’s submitted Word format of the prescribing information (PI).  
The applicant’s proposed PI was reviewed in accordance with the labeling format requirements listed 
in the “Selected Requirements for Prescribing Information (SRPI)” checklist (see the Appendix).    

 
3. Conclusions/Recommendations 

SRPI format deficiencies were identified in the review of this PI.  For a list of these deficiencies see 
the Appendix. 
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Appendix 
 
The Selected Requirement of Prescribing Information (SRPI) is a 42-item, drop-down checklist of 
important format elements of the prescribing information (PI) based on labeling regulations (21 CFR 
201.56 and 201.57) and guidances. 
 

Highlights 

See Appendix A for a sample tool illustrating the format for the Highlights.  

HIGHLIGHTS GENERAL FORMAT and HORIZONTAL LINES IN THE PI 

1. Highlights (HL) must be in a minimum of 8-point font and should be in two-column format, with 
½ inch margins on all sides and between columns.  

Comment:       
2. The length of HL must be one-half page or less (the HL Boxed Warning does not count against 

the one-half page requirement) unless a waiver has been granted in a previous submission (e.g., 
the application being reviewed is an efficacy supplement).    

Instructions to complete this item:  If the length of the HL is one-half page or less, then select 
“YES” in the drop-down menu because this item meets the requirement.  However, if HL is 
longer than one-half page:  

 For the Filing Period: 

• For efficacy supplements:  If a waiver was previously granted, select “YES” in the drop-
down menu because this item meets the requirement.   

• For NDAs/BLAs and PLR conversions:  Select “NO” because this item does not meet the 
requirement (deficiency).  The RPM notifies the Cross-Discipline Team Leader (CDTL) of 
the excessive HL length and the CDTL determines if this deficiency is included in the 74-
day or advice letter to the applicant. 

 For the End-of-Cycle Period: 

• Select “YES” in the drop down menu if a waiver has been previously (or will be) granted 
by the review division in the approval letter and document that waiver was (or will be) 
granted.    

Comment:        

3. A horizontal line must separate HL from the Table of Contents (TOC).  A horizontal line must 
separate the TOC from the FPI.  
Comment:        

4. All headings in HL must be bolded and presented in the center of a horizontal line (each 
horizontal line should extend over the entire width of the column as shown in Appendix A).  The 
headings should be in UPPER CASE letters.   

Comment:        
5. White space should be present before each major heading in HL.  There must be no white space 

between the HL Heading and HL Limitation Statement.  There must be no white space between 
the product title and Initial U.S. Approval.  See Appendix A for a sample tool illustrating white 
space in HL. 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 
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Comment:        
6. Each summarized statement or topic in HL must reference the section(s) or subsection(s) of the 

Full Prescribing Information (FPI) that contain more detailed information. The preferred format 
is the numerical identifier in parenthesis [e.g., (1.1)] at the end of each summarized statement or 
topic. 

Comment:        
7. Section headings must be presented in the following order in HL:  

Section Required/Optional 
• Highlights Heading Required 
• Highlights Limitation Statement  Required 
• Product Title  Required  
• Initial U.S. Approval  Required 
• Boxed Warning  Required if a BOXED WARNING is in the FPI 
• Recent Major Changes  Required for only certain changes to PI*  
• Indications and Usage  Required 
• Dosage and Administration  Required 
• Dosage Forms and Strengths  Required 
• Contraindications  Required (if no contraindications must state “None.”) 
• Warnings and Precautions  Not required by regulation, but should be present 
• Adverse Reactions  Required 
• Drug Interactions  Optional 
• Use in Specific Populations  Optional 
• Patient Counseling Information Statement  Required  
• Revision Date  Required 

* RMC only applies to the BOXED WARNING, INDICATIONS AND USAGE, DOSAGE AND 
ADMINISTRATION, CONTRAINDICATIONS, and WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS sections. 

Comment:        

HIGHLIGHTS DETAILS 

Highlights Heading 

8. At the beginning of HL, the following heading must be bolded and should appear in all UPPER 
CASE letters: “HIGHLIGHTS OF PRESCRIBING INFORMATION”. 
Comment:    

Highlights Limitation Statement  

9. The bolded HL Limitation Statement must include the following verbatim statement: “These 
highlights do not include all the information needed to use (insert name of drug product) 
safely and effectively. See full prescribing information for (insert name of drug product).”  
The name of drug product should appear in UPPER CASE letters. 

Comment:        

Product Title in Highlights 

10. Product title must be bolded. 

 Comment:        

Initial U.S. Approval in Highlights 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 
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11. Initial U.S. Approval in HL must be bolded, and include the verbatim statement “Initial U.S. 
Approval:” followed by the 4-digit year. 

Comment:        

Boxed Warning (BW) in Highlights 

12. All text in the BW must be bolded. 

Comment:        

13. The BW must have a heading in UPPER CASE, containing the word “WARNING” (even if 
more than one warning, the term, “WARNING” and not “WARNINGS” should be used) and 
other words to identify the subject of the warning (e.g., “WARNING: SERIOUS 
INFECTIONS and ACUTE HEPATIC FAILURE”).  The BW heading should be centered. 

Comment:        

14. The BW must always have the verbatim statement “See full prescribing information for 
complete boxed warning.”  This statement should be centered immediately beneath the heading 
and appear in italics. 

Comment:        

15. The BW must be limited in length to 20 lines (this includes white space but does not include the 
BW heading and the statement “See full prescribing information for complete boxed 
warning.”).   
Comment:        

Recent Major Changes (RMC) in Highlights 

16. RMC pertains to only the following five sections of the FPI:  BOXED WARNING, 
INDICATIONS AND USAGE, DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION, 
CONTRAINDICATIONS, and WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS.   RMC must be listed in 
the same order in HL as the modified text appears in FPI.     

Comment:        

17. The RMC must include the section heading(s) and, if appropriate, subsection heading(s) affected 
by the recent major change, together with each section’s identifying number and date 
(month/year format) on which the change was incorporated in the PI (supplement approval date). 
For example, “Warnings and Precautions, Acute Liver Failure (5.1) --- 9/2013”.  

Comment:        

18. The RMC must list changes for at least one year after the supplement is approved and must be 
removed at the first printing subsequent to one year (e.g., no listing should be one year older than 
revision date). 

Comment:   
 
 
 
 
 

YES 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 
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Indications and Usage in Highlights 

19. If a product belongs to an established pharmacologic class, the following statement is required 
under the Indications and Usage heading in HL: “(Product) is a (name of established 
pharmacologic class) indicated for (indication)”.  

Comment:        

Dosage Forms and Strengths in Highlights 

20. For a product that has several dosage forms (e.g., capsules, tablets, and injection), bulleted 
subheadings or tabular presentations of information should be used under the Dosage Forms and 
Strengths heading. 

Comment:        

Contraindications in Highlights 

21. All contraindications listed in the FPI must also be listed in HL or must include the statement 
“None” if no contraindications are known.  Each contraindication should be bulleted when there 
is more than one contraindication. 

Comment:        

Adverse Reactions in Highlights 

22. For drug products other than vaccines, the verbatim bolded statement must be present: “To 
report SUSPECTED ADVERSE REACTIONS, contact (insert name of manufacturer) at 
(insert manufacturer’s U.S. phone number) or FDA at 1-800-FDA-1088 or 
www.fda.gov/medwatch”.  

Comment:   needs to be removed 

Patient Counseling Information Statement in Highlights 

23. The Patient Counseling Information statement must include one of the following three bolded 
verbatim statements that is most applicable: 

If a product does not have FDA-approved patient labeling: 

• “See 17 for PATIENT COUNSELING INFORMATION”  
 
 

If a product has FDA-approved patient labeling: 
 

• “See 17 for PATIENT COUNSELING INFORMATION and FDA-approved patient labeling”  

• “See 17 for PATIENT COUNSELING INFORMATION and Medication Guide”  

 Comment:        

Revision Date in Highlights 

24. The revision date must be at the end of HL, and should be bolded and right justified (e.g., 
“Revised: 9/2013”).   
Comment:        

YES 

N/A 

N/A 

NO 

YES 

YES 
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Contents: Table of Contents (TOC) 

See Appendix A for a sample tool illustrating the format for the Table of Contents. 
 

25. The TOC should be in a two-column format. 

Comment:        

26. The following heading must appear at the beginning of the TOC:  “FULL PRESCRIBING 
INFORMATION: CONTENTS”.  This heading should be in all UPPER CASE letters and 
bolded. 

Comment:        

27. The same heading for the BW that appears in HL and the FPI must also appear at the beginning 
of the TOC in UPPER CASE letters and bolded. 

Comment:        

28. In the TOC, all section headings must be bolded and should be in UPPER CASE.  

Comment:        

29. In the TOC, all subsection headings must be indented and not bolded.  The headings should be in 
title case [first letter of all words are capitalized except first letter of prepositions (through), 
articles (a, an, and the), or conjunctions (for, and)]. 

Comment:  13.1 has different text coloring 
30. The section and subsection headings in the TOC must match the section and subsection headings 

in the FPI. 

Comment:        

31. In the TOC, when a section or subsection is omitted, the numbering must not change. If a section 
or subsection from 201.56(d)(1) is omitted from the FPI and TOC, the heading “FULL 
PRESCRIBING INFORMATION: CONTENTS” must be followed by an asterisk and the 
following statement must appear at the end of TOC: “*Sections or subsections omitted from the 
full prescribing information are not listed.”  
Comment:  Numbers 15 and 16 should be  numbered 16 and 17respectively 

YES 

YES 

N/A 

YES 

NO 

YES 

YES 
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Full Prescribing Information (FPI) 

FULL PRESCRIBING INFORMATION:  GENERAL FORMAT 
 

32. The bolded section and subsection headings in the FPI must be named and numbered in 
accordance with 21 CFR 201.56(d)(1) as noted below (section and subsection headings should 
be in UPPER CASE and title case, respectively).  If a section/subsection required by regulation 
is omitted, the numbering must not change. Additional subsection headings (i.e., those not 
named by regulation) must also be bolded and numbered.   

 

BOXED WARNING 
1  INDICATIONS AND USAGE 
2  DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION 
3  DOSAGE FORMS AND STRENGTHS 
4  CONTRAINDICATIONS 
5  WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS 
6  ADVERSE REACTIONS 
7  DRUG INTERACTIONS 
8  USE IN SPECIFIC POPULATIONS 

8.1 Pregnancy 
8.2 Labor and Delivery 
8.3 Nursing Mothers 
8.4 Pediatric Use 
8.5 Geriatric Use 

9  DRUG ABUSE AND DEPENDENCE 
9.1 Controlled Substance 
9.2 Abuse 
9.3 Dependence 

10  OVERDOSAGE 
11  DESCRIPTION 
12  CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY 

12.1 Mechanism of Action 
12.2 Pharmacodynamics 
12.3 Pharmacokinetics 
12.4 Microbiology (by guidance) 
12.5 Pharmacogenomics (by guidance) 

13  NONCLINICAL TOXICOLOGY 
13.1 Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, Impairment of Fertility 
13.2 Animal Toxicology and/or Pharmacology 

14  CLINICAL STUDIES 
15  REFERENCES 
16  HOW SUPPLIED/STORAGE AND HANDLING 
17  PATIENT COUNSELING INFORMATION 

Comment:  Incorrect numbering of #s 15 and 16 in thePI…should be 16 and 17 respectively 
33. The preferred presentation for cross-references in the FPI is the section (not subsection) 

heading followed by the numerical identifier.  The entire cross-reference should be in italics and 
enclosed within brackets.  For example, “[see Warnings and Precautions (5.2)]” or “[see 
Warnings and Precautions (5.2)]”.   

Comment:        

YES 

 
YES 
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34. If RMCs are listed in HL, the corresponding new or modified text in the FPI sections or 
subsections must be marked with a vertical line on the left edge. 

Comment:          

FULL PRESCRIBING INFORMATION DETAILS 

FPI Heading 

35. The following heading must be bolded and appear at the beginning of the FPI: “FULL 
PRESCRIBING INFORMATION”.  This heading should be in UPPER CASE. 

Comment:        

BOXED WARNING Section in the FPI 
36. In the BW, all text should be bolded. 

Comment:        

37. The BW must have a heading in UPPER CASE, containing the word “WARNING” (even if 
more than one Warning, the term, “WARNING” and not “WARNINGS” should be used) and 
other words to identify the subject of the Warning (e.g., “WARNING: SERIOUS 
INFECTIONS and ACUTE HEPATIC FAILURE”).   

Comment:        

CONTRAINDICATIONS Section in the FPI 

38. If no Contraindications are known, this section must state “None.” 

Comment:        

ADVERSE REACTIONS Section in the FPI 

39. When clinical trials adverse reactions data are included (typically in the “Clinical Trials 
Experience” subsection of ADVERSE REACTIONS), the following verbatim statement or 
appropriate modification should precede the presentation of adverse reactions: 

 

“Because clinical trials are conducted under widely varying conditions, adverse reaction rates 
observed in the clinical trials of a drug cannot be directly compared to rates in the clinical trials 
of another drug and may not reflect the rates observed in practice.” 

 

Comment:  Applicant needs to include verbatim statement above 
 

40. When postmarketing adverse reaction data are included (typically in the “Postmarketing 
Experience” subsection of ADVERSE REACTIONS), the following verbatim statement or 
appropriate modification should precede the presentation of adverse reactions: 
 
“The following adverse reactions have been identified during post-approval use of (insert drug         
name).  Because these reactions are reported voluntarily from a population of uncertain size, it is 
not always possible to reliably estimate their frequency or establish a causal relationship to drug 
exposure.” 

 

Comment:        
 

PATIENT COUNSELING INFORMATION Section in the FPI 

41. Must reference any FDA-approved patient labeling in Section 17 (PATIENT COUNSELING 
INFORMATION section).  The reference should appear at the beginning of Section 17 and 

N/A 

YES 

N/A 

N/A 

YES 

NO 

N/A 

N/A 
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include the type(s) of FDA-approved patient labeling (e.g., Patient Information, Medication 
Guide, Instructions for Use).  
Comment:       

42. FDA-approved patient labeling (e.g., Medication Guide, Patient Information, or Instructions for 
Use) must not be included as a subsection under section 17 (PATIENT COUNSELING 
INFORMATION).  All FDA-approved patient labeling must appear at the end of the PI upon 
approval. 

Comment:       
 

N/A 
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RPM FILING REVIEW 
(Including Memo of Filing Meeting) 

To be completed for all new NDAs, BLAs, and Efficacy Supplements [except SE8 (labeling 
change with clinical data) and SE9 (manufacturing change with clinical data] 

 

Application Information 
NDA # 205598 
  

NDA Supplement #:S-       
BLA Supplement #       

Efficacy Supplement Type SE-       

Proprietary Name:  TBD 
Established/Proper Name:  macimorelin acetate 
Dosage Form:  granules for oral solution 
Strengths:  0.5 mg/mL 
Applicant:  Aeterna Zentaris GmbH 
Agent for Applicant (if applicable):  Nicholas J. Pellicione, PhD 
Date of Application:  November 5, 2013 
Date of Receipt:  November 5, 2013 
Date clock started after UN:        
PDUFA Goal Date: November 5, 2014 Action Goal Date (if different):       
Filing Date:  January 18, 2014 Date of Filing Meeting:  December 19, 2013 
Chemical Classification: (1,2,3 etc.) (original NDAs only)        
Proposed indication(s)/Proposed change(s): Diagnosis of Adult Growth Hormone Deficiency 
 
Type of Original NDA:           
  
 
If 505(b)(2): Draft the “505(b)(2) Assessment” review found at:  
http://inside.fda.gov:9003/CDER/OfficeofNewDrugs/ImmediateOffice/UCM027499   
and refer to Appendix A for further information.   

 505(b)(1)      
  
  

Review Classification:          
 
If the application includes a complete response to pediatric WR, review 
classification is Priority.  
 
If a tropical disease priority review voucher was submitted, review 
classification is Priority.  
 

  Standard      
  
 
 
  

Resubmission after withdrawal?     Resubmission after refuse to file?   
Part 3 Combination Product?  
 
If yes, contact the Office of 
Combination Products (OCP) and copy 
them on all Inter-Center consults  

 Convenience kit/Co-package  
 Pre-filled drug delivery device/system (syringe, patch, etc.) 
 Pre-filled biologic delivery device/system (syringe, patch, etc.) 
 Device coated/impregnated/combined with drug 
 Device coated/impregnated/combined with biologic 
 Separate products requiring cross-labeling 
 Drug/Biologic 
 Possible combination based on cross-labeling of separate 

products 
 Other (drug/device/biological product) 
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  Fast Track Designation 
  Breakthrough Therapy Designation 
  Rolling Review 

X  Orphan Designation  
 

  Rx-to-OTC switch, Full 
  Rx-to-OTC switch, Partial 
  Direct-to-OTC  

 
Other:       

 PMC response 
 PMR response: 

 FDAAA [505(o)]  
 PREA deferred pediatric studies [21 CFR 

314.55(b)/21 CFR 601.27(b)] 
  Accelerated approval confirmatory studies (21 CFR 

314.510/21 CFR 601.41)  
 Animal rule postmarketing studies to verify clinical 

benefit and safety (21 CFR 314.610/21 CFR 601.42) 

Collaborative Review Division (if OTC product):       

List referenced IND Number(s):  IND 079316 

Goal Dates/Product Names/Classification Properties YES NO NA Comment 
PDUFA and Action Goal dates correct in tracking system?  
 
If no, ask the document room staff to correct them immediately. 
These are the dates used for calculating inspection dates. 

X         

Are the proprietary, established/proper, and applicant names 
correct in tracking system?  
 
If no, ask the document room staff to make the corrections. Also, 
ask the document room staff to add the established/proper name 
to the supporting IND(s) if not already entered into tracking 
system. 

X         

Is the review priority (S or P) and all appropriate 
classifications/properties entered into tracking system (e.g., 
chemical classification, combination product classification, 
505(b)(2), orphan drug)? For NDAs/NDA supplements, check 
the New Application and New Supplement Notification Checklists 
for a list of all classifications/properties at: 
http://inside.fda.gov:9003/CDER/OfficeofBusinessProcessSupport/ucm163969.ht
m    
 
If no, ask the document room staff to make the appropriate 
entries. 

X   S 

Application Integrity Policy YES NO NA Comment 
Is the application affected by the Application Integrity Policy 
(AIP)?  Check the AIP list at: 
http://www.fda.gov/ICECI/EnforcementActions/ApplicationIntegrityPolicy/default
.htm    

 X        

If yes, explain in comment column. 
   

         

If affected by AIP, has OC/OMPQ been notified of the 
submission? If yes, date notified:      

         

User Fees YES NO NA Comment 
Is Form 3397 (User Fee Cover Sheet) included with 
authorized signature?  
 

X         
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User Fee Status 
 
If a user fee is required and it has not been paid (and it 
is not exempted or waived), the application is 
unacceptable for filing following a 5-day grace period. 
Review stops. Send Unacceptable for Filing (UN) letter 
and contact user fee staff. 
 

Payment for this application: 
 

 Paid 
X Exempt (orphan, government) 

 Waived (e.g., small business, public health) 
 Not required 

 
 
If the firm is in arrears for other fees (regardless of 
whether a user fee has been paid for this application), 
the application is unacceptable for filing (5-day grace 
period does not apply). Review stops. Send UN letter 
and contact the user fee staff. 

Payment of other user fees: 
 
X Not in arrears 

 In arrears 

505(b)(2)                      
(NDAs/NDA Efficacy Supplements only) 

YES NO NA Comment 

Is the application for a duplicate of a listed drug and eligible 
for approval under section 505(j) as an ANDA?  

         

Is the application for a duplicate of a listed drug whose only 
difference is that the extent to which the active ingredient(s) 
is absorbed or otherwise made available to the site of action 
is less than that of the reference listed drug (RLD)? [see 21 
CFR 314.54(b)(1)]. 

         

Is the application for a duplicate of a listed drug whose only 
difference is that the rate at which the proposed product’s 
active ingredient(s) is absorbed or made available to the site 
of action is unintentionally less than that of the listed drug 
[see 21 CFR 314.54(b)(2)]? 
 
If you answered yes to any of the above questions, the application 
may be refused for filing under 21 CFR 314.101(d)(9). Contact 
the 505(b)(2) review staff in the Immediate Office of New Drugs 

         

Is there unexpired exclusivity on any drug product containing 
the active moiety (e.g., 5-year, 3-year, orphan, or pediatric 
exclusivity)?  
Check the Electronic Orange Book at:  
http://www.accessdata.fda.gov/scripts/cder/ob/default.cfm    
 
If yes, please list below: 

         

Application No. Drug Name Exclusivity Code Exclusivity Expiration 
                        
                        
                        

If there is unexpired, 5-year exclusivity remaining on the active moiety for the proposed drug product, a 505(b)(2) 
application cannot be submitted until the period of exclusivity expires (unless the applicant provides paragraph IV 
patent certification; then an application can be submitted four years after the date of approval.)  Pediatric 
exclusivity will extend both of the timeframes in this provision by 6 months. 21 CFR 314.108(b)(2). Unexpired, 3-
year exclusivity may block the approval but not the submission of a 505(b)(2) application. 
Exclusivity YES NO NA Comment 
Does another product (same active moiety) have orphan 
exclusivity for the same indication? Check the Orphan Drug 
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Designations and Approvals list at: 
http://www.accessdata.fda.gov/scripts/opdlisting/oopd/index.cfm  
If another product has orphan exclusivity, is the product 
considered to be the same product according to the orphan 
drug definition of sameness [see 21 CFR 316.3(b)(13)]? 
 
If yes, consult the Director, Division of Regulatory Policy II, 
Office of Regulatory Policy 

         

Has the applicant requested 5-year or 3-year Waxman-Hatch 
exclusivity? (NDAs/NDA efficacy supplements only) 
 
If yes, # years requested:  5 
 
Note:  An applicant can receive exclusivity without requesting it; 
therefore, requesting exclusivity is not required.  

         

Is the proposed product a single enantiomer of a racemic drug 
previously approved for a different therapeutic use (NDAs 
only)? 

         

If yes, did the applicant: (a) elect to have the single 
enantiomer (contained as an active ingredient) not be 
considered the same active ingredient as that contained in an 
already approved racemic drug, and/or (b): request 
exclusivity pursuant to section 505(u) of the Act (per 
FDAAA Section 1113)? 
 
If yes, contact Mary Ann Holovac, Director of Drug Information, 
OGD/DLPS/LRB. 

         

 
 

Format and Content 
 
 
Do not check mixed submission if the only electronic component 
is the content of labeling (COL). 
 

 All paper (except for COL) 
X  All electronic 

 Mixed (paper/electronic) 
 

 CTD   
 Non-CTD 
 Mixed (CTD/non-CTD) 

If mixed (paper/electronic) submission, which parts of the 
application are submitted in electronic format?  

 

Overall Format/Content YES NO NA Comment 
If electronic submission, does it follow the eCTD 
guidance?1 
If not, explain (e.g., waiver granted). 

X         

Index: Does the submission contain an accurate 
comprehensive index? 

X         

Is the submission complete as required under 21 CFR 314.50 
(NDAs/NDA efficacy supplements) or under 21 CFR 601.2 
(BLAs/BLA efficacy supplements) including: 

X         

                                                           
1 
http://www.fda.gov/downloads/Drugs/GuidanceComplianceRegulatoryInformation/Guidances/ucm072349.
pdf  
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 legible 
 English (or translated into English) 
 pagination 
 navigable hyperlinks (electronic submissions only) 

 
If no, explain. 
BLAs only: Companion application received if a shared or 
divided manufacturing arrangement? 
 
If yes, BLA #        

         

     
     
     
     
     
Forms and Certifications 

Electronic forms and certifications with electronic signatures (scanned, digital, or electronic – similar to DARRTS, 
e.g., /s/) are acceptable. Otherwise, paper forms and certifications with hand-written signatures must be included.  
Forms include: user fee cover sheet (3397), application form (356h), patent information (3542a), financial 
disclosure (3454/3455), and clinical trials (3674); Certifications include: debarment certification, patent 
certification(s), field copy certification, and pediatric certification.    
Application Form   YES NO NA Comment 
Is form FDA 356h included with authorized signature per 21 
CFR 314.50(a)?  
 
If foreign applicant, a U.S. agent must sign the form [see 21 CFR 
314.50(a)(5)]. 

X         

Are all establishments and their registration numbers listed 
on the form/attached to the form? 

X         

Patent Information  
(NDAs/NDA efficacy supplements only) 

YES NO NA Comment 

Is patent information submitted on form FDA 3542a per 21 
CFR 314.53(c)? 
 

X         

Financial Disclosure YES NO NA Comment 
Are financial disclosure forms FDA 3454 and/or 3455 
included with authorized signature per 21 CFR 54.4(a)(1) and 
(3)? 
 
Forms must be signed by the APPLICANT, not an Agent [see 21 
CFR 54.2(g)]. 
 
Note: Financial disclosure is required for bioequivalence studies 
that are the basis for approval. 

X         

Clinical Trials Database  YES NO NA Comment 
Is form FDA 3674 included with authorized signature? 
 
If yes, ensure that the application is also coded with the 
supporting document category, “Form 3674.”  

X         
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If no, ensure that language requesting submission of the form is 
included in the acknowledgement letter sent to the applicant 
Debarment Certification YES NO NA Comment 
Is a correctly worded Debarment Certification included with 
authorized signature?  
 
Certification is not required for supplements if submitted in the 
original application; If foreign applicant, both the applicant and 
the U.S. Agent must sign the certification [per Guidance for 
Industry: Submitting Debarment Certifications]. 
 
Note: Debarment Certification should use wording in FD&C Act 
Section 306(k)(1) i.e.,“[Name of applicant] hereby certifies that it 
did not and will not use in any capacity the services of any person 
debarred under section 306 of the Federal Food, Drug, and 
Cosmetic Act in connection with this application.” Applicant may 
not use wording such as, “To the best of my knowledge…” 

X         

Field Copy Certification  
(NDAs/NDA efficacy supplements only) 

YES NO NA Comment 

For paper submissions only: Is a Field Copy Certification 
(that it is a true copy of the CMC technical section) included?  
 
Field Copy Certification is not needed if there is no CMC 
technical section or if this is an electronic submission (the Field 
Office has access to the EDR) 
 
If maroon field copy jackets from foreign applicants are received, 
return them to CDR for delivery to the appropriate field office.   

X         

Controlled Substance/Product with Abuse Potential YES NO NA Comment 
For NMEs: 
Is an Abuse Liability Assessment, including a proposal for 
scheduling, submitted per 21 CFR 314.50(d)(5)(vii)? 
 
If yes, date consult sent to the Controlled Substance Staff:     
 
For non-NMEs: 
Date of consult sent to Controlled Substance Staff :      
 

  X       

Pediatrics YES NO NA Comment 
PREA 
 
Does the application trigger PREA? 
 
If yes, notify PeRC RPM (PeRC meeting is required)2 
 
Note: NDAs/BLAs/efficacy supplements for new active ingredients, 
new indications, new dosage forms, new dosing regimens, or new 
routes of administration trigger PREA. All waiver & deferral 
requests, pediatric plans, and pediatric assessment studies must be 

   PeRC scheduled 
9/3/2014 

                                                           
2 http://inside.fda.gov:9003/CDER/OfficeofNewDrugs/PediatricandMaternalHealthStaff/ucm027829.htm  
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reviewed by PeRC prior to approval of the application/supplement. 

If the application triggers PREA, are the required pediatric 
assessment studies or a full waiver of pediatric studies 
included? 

         

If studies or full waiver not included, is a request for full 
waiver of pediatric studies OR a request for partial waiver 
and/or deferral with a pediatric plan included?  
 
If no, request in 74-day letter 

         

If a request for full waiver/partial waiver/deferral is 
included, does the application contain the certification(s) 
required by FDCA Section 505B(a)(3) and (4)? 
 
If no, request in 74-day letter 

   Full deferral 
requested with no 
certification 

BPCA (NDAs/NDA efficacy supplements only):  
 
Is this submission a complete response to a pediatric Written 
Request? 
 
If yes, notify Pediatric Exclusivity Board RPM (pediatric 
exclusivity determination is required)3 

         

Proprietary Name YES NO NA Comment 
Is a proposed proprietary name submitted? 
 
If yes, ensure that the application is also coded with the 
supporting document category, “Proprietary Name/Request for 
Review.” 

         

REMS YES NO NA Comment 
Is a REMS submitted? 
 
If yes, send consult to OSE/DRISK and notify OC/ 
OSI/DSC/PMSB via the CDER OSI RMP mailbox 

         

Prescription Labeling       Not applicable 

Check all types of labeling submitted.  
 
 

  Package Insert (PI) 
  Patient Package Insert (PPI) 
  Instructions for Use (IFU) 
  Medication Guide (MedGuide) 
  Carton labels 
  Immediate container labels 
  Diluent  
  Other (specify) 

  YES NO NA Comment 
Is Electronic Content of Labeling (COL) submitted in SPL          

                                                           
3 http://inside.fda.gov:9003/CDER/OfficeofNewDrugs/PediatricandMaternalHealthStaff/ucm027837.htm  
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format? 
 
If no, request applicant to submit SPL before the filing date.  
Is the PI submitted in PLR format?4  
 

         

If PI not submitted in PLR format, was a waiver or 
deferral requested before the application was received or in 
the submission? If requested before application was 
submitted, what is the status of the request?   
 
If no waiver or deferral, request applicant to submit labeling in 
PLR format before the filing date. 

         

All labeling (PI, PPI, MedGuide, IFU, carton and immediate 
container labels) consulted to OPDP? 

         

MedGuide, PPI, IFU (plus PI) consulted to OSE/DRISK? 
(send WORD version if available) 
 

         

Carton and immediate container labels, PI, PPI sent to 
OSE/DMEPA and appropriate CMC review office (OBP or 
ONDQA)? 
 

         

OTC Labeling                     Not Applicable 

Check all types of labeling submitted.   Outer carton label 
 Immediate container label 
 Blister card 
 Blister backing label 
 Consumer Information Leaflet (CIL) 
 Physician sample  
 Consumer sample   
 Other (specify)  

  YES NO NA Comment 
Is electronic content of labeling (COL) submitted? 
 
If no, request in 74-day letter. 

         

Are annotated specifications submitted for all stock keeping 
units (SKUs)? 
 
If no, request in 74-day letter. 

         

If representative labeling is submitted, are all represented 
SKUs defined? 
 
If no, request in 74-day letter. 

         

All labeling/packaging, and current approved Rx PI (if 
switch) sent to OSE/DMEPA? 

         

Other Consults YES NO NA Comment 
Are additional consults needed? (e.g., IFU to CDRH; QT 
study report to QT Interdisciplinary Review Team)  

         

                                                           
4 
http://inside fda.gov:9003/CDER/OfficeofNewDrugs/StudyEndpointsandLabelingDevelopmentTeam/ucm0
25576.htm  
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If yes, specify consult(s) and date(s) sent: 
Meeting Minutes/SPAs YES NO NA Comment 
End-of Phase 2 meeting(s)?  
Date(s):        
 
If yes, distribute minutes before filing meeting 

   Meeting scheduled 
for 6/20/2007 but 
cancelled after 
sponsor received the 
pre-meeting minutes 
on 6/19/2007 

Pre-NDA/Pre-BLA/Pre-Supplement meeting(s)?  
Date(s):        
 
If yes, distribute minutes before filing meeting 

   Meeting granted on 
10/12/2011 but 
cancelled on 
11/30/2011 due to 
insufficient 
information in the 
meeting package 

Any Special Protocol Assessments (SPAs)? 
Date(s):        
 
If yes, distribute letter and/or relevant minutes before filing 
meeting 
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ATTACHMENT  
 

MEMO OF FILING MEETING 
 
 
DATE:  December 19, 2013 
 
NDA:  205598 
  
PROPRIETARY NAME:  TBD 
 
ESTABLISHED/PROPER NAME: Macimorelin acetate 
 
DOSAGE FORM/STRENGTH: 1.5mg/mL 
 
APPLICANT:  Aeterna Zentaris GmbH 
 
PROPOSED INDICATION(S)/PROPOSED CHANGE(S): Diagnosis of Adult Growth 
Hormone Deficiency 
 
BACKGROUND: 
Aeterna Zentaris submitted a New Drug Application (NDA) on November 5, 2013 for the 
approval of macimorelin acetate, granules for oral solution. The proposed indication is 
for the diagnosis of adult growth hormone deficiency (AGHD).  
 
In this submission, the applicant is requesting a waiver of Bioequivalence. Deferral of 
pediatric studies was requested and agreed to by the Agency in Pre-IND meeting minutes 
issued March 7, 2006, and reconfirmed in a Meeting Preliminary Comments letter dated 
December 13, 2011.   
 
Application has an Orphan designation and the user fee has been waived. The review 
falls under the PDUFA V program, therefore the PDUFA goal date is November 5, 2014. 
This application was formerly under Investigational New Drug Application (IND) 
073196.  
 
 
 
REVIEW TEAM:  
 

Discipline/Organization Names Present at 
filing 
meeting? 
(Y or N) 

Regulatory Project Management 
 

RPM: Abolade (Bola) Adeolu Y 

CPMS/TL: Julie Van der Waag Y 

Cross-Discipline Team Leader (CDTL) 
 

Dragos Roman Y 

Clinical Reviewer: William Lubas Y 
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TL: 
 

Dragos Roman Y 

Social Scientist Review (for OTC 
products) 
 

Reviewer: 
 

            

TL: 
 

            

OTC Labeling Review (for OTC 
products) 
 

Reviewer: 
 

            

TL: 
 

            

Clinical Microbiology (for antimicrobial 
products) 
  

Reviewer: 
 

            

TL: 
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Clinical Pharmacology 
 

Reviewer: 
 

Johnny Lau Y 

TL: 
 

Immo Zadezensky N 

Biostatistics  
 

Reviewer: 
 

Japo Choudhury Y 

TL: 
 

Mark Rothmann Y 

Nonclinical 
(Pharmacology/Toxicology) 

Reviewer: 
 

Jeff Quinn Y 

TL: 
 

Todd Bourcier Y 

Statistics (carcinogenicity) 
 

Reviewer: 
 

            

TL: 
 

            

Immunogenicity (assay/assay 
validation) (for BLAs/BLA efficacy 
supplements) 

Reviewer: 
 

            

TL: 
 

            

Product Quality (CMC) 
 

Reviewer: 
 

Martin Haber Y 

TL: 
 

Suong Tran Y 

Quality Microbiology (for sterile 
products) 

Reviewer: 
 

Bryan Riley N 

TL: 
 

Stephen Languille N 

CMC Labeling Review  Reviewer: 
 

            

TL: 
 

            

Facility Review/Inspection  Reviewer: 
 

Cynthia Kleppinger Y 

TL: 
 

Janice Pohlman N 

OSE/DMEPA (proprietary name) Reviewer: 
 

Tingtin Gao Y 

TL: 
 

Yelena Maslov Y 

OSE/DRISK (REMS) Reviewer: 
 

Naomi Redd Y 

TL: 
 

            

OC/OSI/DSC/PMSB (REMS) Reviewer: 
 

Steve Hertz Y 

TL: 
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Bioresearch Monitoring (OSI) 
 

Reviewer: 
 

            

TL: 
 

            

Controlled Substance Staff (CSS) Reviewer: 
 

            

TL: 
 

            

Other reviewers 
 

                 

Other attendees 
 

           

 
FILING MEETING DISCUSSION: 
   
GENERAL 
 
• 505(b)(2) filing issues: 
 

o Is the application for a duplicate of a listed 
drug and eligible for approval under section 
505(j) as an ANDA?  
 

o Did the applicant provide a scientific 
“bridge” demonstrating the relationship 
between the proposed product and the 
referenced product(s)/published literature? 

 
Describe the scientific bridge (e.g., BA/BE studies):  
 

 
 
X  Not Applicable 
 
     

• Per reviewers, are all parts in English or English 
translation? 

 
If no, explain:  

 

  YES 
  
 

• Electronic Submission comments   
 

List comments:       
  

None 
 

CLINICAL 
 
 
 
Comments:       
 

  
  FILE 
  
 

  Review issues for 74-day letter 

• Clinical study site(s) inspections(s) needed? 
   

If no, explain:  
 

  YES 
  NO 
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• Advisory Committee Meeting needed?  
 
Comments:       

 
 
If no, for an NME NDA or original BLA , include the 
reason.  For example: 

o this drug/biologic is not the first in its class 
o the clinical study design was acceptable 
o the application did not raise significant safety 

or efficacy issues 
o the application did not raise significant public 

health questions on the role of the 
drug/biologic in the diagnosis, cure, 
mitigation, treatment or prevention of a 
disease 

 

  
   NO 
 
  
 
 

• Abuse Liability/Potential 
 
 
 
Comments:       
 

  Not Applicable 
  
 
  
 

• If the application is affected by the AIP, has the 
division made a recommendation regarding whether 
or not an exception to the AIP should be granted to 
permit review based on medical necessity or public 
health significance?  

 
Comments:       

 

  
   NO 

CLINICAL MICROBIOLOGY 
 
 
 
Comments:       

  Not Applicable 
  FILE 
  REFUSE TO FILE 

 
  Review issues for 74-day letter 

 
CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY 
 
 
 
Comments:       

  
FILE 
  
 

  Review issues for 74-day letter 

• Clinical pharmacology study site(s) inspections(s) 
needed? 

 

   NO 

BIOSTATISTICS 
 
 
 
Comments:       
 

  
 FILE 
  
 

  Review issues for 74-day letter 
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NONCLINICAL 
(PHARMACOLOGY/TOXICOLOGY) 
 
 
 
Comments:       
 

   FILE 
  
 
  

 
IMMUNOGENICITY (BLAs/BLA efficacy 
supplements only) 
 
 
 
Comments:       
 

   Not Applicable 
  

PRODUCT QUALITY (CMC) 
 
 
 
Comments:       

   FILE 
  
 

  Review issues for 74-day letter 
 

Environmental Assessment 
 
• Categorical exclusion for environmental assessment 

(EA) requested?  
 
If no, was a complete EA submitted? 

 
 
If EA submitted, consulted to EA officer (OPS)? 
 

Comments:       
 

 
 
 YES 
  
 
  
 
  
 

Quality Microbiology (for sterile products) 
 
• Was the Microbiology Team consulted for validation 

of sterilization? (NDAs/NDA supplements only) 
 
Comments:       

 

  
 
 YES 
  
 
 

Facility Inspection 
 
• Establishment(s) ready for inspection? 
 
 
 Establishment Evaluation Request (EER/TBP-EER) 

submitted to OMPQ? 
 

 
Comments:       
 

  Not Applicable 
 

  YES 
  NO 

 
  YES 
  NO 
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Facility/Microbiology Review (BLAs only) 
 
 
 
Comments:       

Not Applicable 
  

CMC Labeling Review  
 
Comments:       

 
 
 
 
  

APPLICATIONS IN THE PROGRAM (PDUFA V) 
(NME NDAs/Original BLAs) 
 
• Were there agreements made at the application’s 

pre-submission meeting (and documented in the 
minutes) regarding certain late submission 
components that could be submitted within 30 days 
after receipt of the original application? 

 
• If so, were the late submission components all 

submitted within 30 days? 
 
 

YES 
 
 
N/A 
 
 
 
 
 
 
N/A 

• What late submission components, if any, arrived 
after 30 days? 

 

  
      

• Was the application otherwise complete upon 
submission, including those applications where there 
were no agreements regarding late submission 
components? 
 

YES 
 

• Is a comprehensive and readily located list of all 
clinical sites included or referenced in the 
application? 

 

YES 
  

• Is a comprehensive and readily located list of all 
manufacturing facilities included or referenced in the 
application? 

 

YES 
  

REGULATORY PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
 
Signatory Authority:        
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Date of Mid-Cycle Meeting (for NME NDAs/BLAs in “the Program” PDUFA V): April 2, 2014 
21st Century Review Milestones (see attached) (listing review milestones in this document is 
optional):  
 
Comments:       
 

REGULATORY CONCLUSIONS/DEFICIENCIES 
 

 The application is unsuitable for filing.  Explain why: 
 

 The application, on its face, appears to be suitable for filing. 
 
Review Issues: 
 
  Review issues have been identified for the 74-day letter.    
 
Review Classification: 
 
Standard  Review 
    
  
 

ACTIONS ITEMS 
 

 Ensure that any updates to the review priority (S or P) and classifications/properties are 
entered into tracking system (e.g., chemical classification, combination product 
classification, 505(b)(2), orphan drug).  

 If RTF, notify everybody who already received a consult request, OSE PM, and Product 
Quality PM (to cancel EER/TBP-EER). 
 

 If filed, and the application is under AIP, prepare a letter either granting (for signature by 
Center Director) or denying (for signature by ODE Director) an exception for review. 
 

 BLA/BLA supplements: If filed, send 60-day filing letter 
 

 If priority review: 
• notify sponsor in writing by day 60 (For BLAs/BLA supplements: include in 60-day 

filing letter; For NDAs/NDA supplements: see CST for choices) 
 
• notify OMPQ (so facility inspections can be scheduled earlier) 

  Send review issues/no review issues by day 74 
 

 Conduct a PLR format labeling review and include labeling issues in the 74-day letter 
 

 Update the PDUFA V DARRTS page (for NME NDAs in the Program) 
 BLA/BLA supplements: Send the Product Information Sheet to the product reviewer and 

the Facility Information Sheet to the facility reviewer for completion. Ensure that the 
completed forms are forwarded to the CDER RMS-BLA Superuser for data entry into 
RMS-BLA one month prior to taking an action  [These sheets may be found in the CST 
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eRoom at:  
http://eroom.fda.gov/eRoom/CDER2/CDERStandardLettersCommittee/0 1685f ] 

 Other 
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Appendix A (NDA and NDA Supplements only) 
 

NOTE: The term "original application" or "original NDA" as used in this appendix 
denotes the NDA submitted. It does not refer to the reference drug product or "reference 
listed drug." 
 
An original application is likely to be a 505(b)(2) application if: 
 

(1) it relies on published literature to meet any of the approval requirements, and the 
applicant does not have  a written right of reference to the underlying data.   If 
published literature is cited in the NDA but is not necessary for approval, the 
inclusion of such literature will not, in itself, make the application a 505(b)(2) 
application, 

(2) it relies for approval on the Agency's previous findings of safety and efficacy for 
a listed drug product and the applicant does not own or have right to reference the 
data supporting that approval, or  

(3) it relies on what is "generally known" or "scientifically accepted" about a class of 
products to support the safety or effectiveness of the particular drug for which the 
applicant is seeking approval.  (Note, however, that this does not mean any 
reference to general information or knowledge (e.g., about disease etiology, 
support for particular endpoints, methods of analysis) causes the application to be 
a 505(b)(2) application.) 

 
Types of products for which 505(b)(2) applications are likely to be submitted include: 
fixed-dose combination drug products (e.g., heart drug and diuretic (hydrochlorothiazide) 
combinations); OTC monograph deviations (see 21 CFR 330.11); new dosage forms; new 
indications; and, new salts.  
 
An efficacy supplement can be either a (b)(1) or a (b)(2) regardless of whether the 
original NDA was a (b)(1) or a (b)(2).   

An efficacy supplement is a 505(b)(1) supplement if the supplement contains all of the 
information needed to support the approval of the change proposed in the supplement.  
For example, if the supplemental application is for a new indication, the supplement is a 
505(b)(1) if: 

(1) The applicant has conducted its own studies to support the new indication (or 
otherwise owns or has right of reference to the data/studies), 

(2) No additional information beyond what is included in the supplement or was 
embodied in the finding of safety and effectiveness for the original application or 
previously approved supplements is needed to support the change.  For example, 
this would likely be the case with respect to safety considerations if the dose(s) 
was/were the same as (or lower than) the original application, and. 

(3) All other “criteria” are met (e.g., the applicant owns or has right of reference to 
the data relied upon for approval of the supplement, the application does not rely 
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for approval on published literature based on data to which the applicant does not 
have a right of reference). 

 

An efficacy supplement is a 505(b)(2) supplement if: 

(1) Approval of the change proposed in the supplemental application would require 
data beyond that needed to support our previous finding of safety and efficacy in 
the approval of the original application (or earlier supplement), and the applicant 
has not conducted all of its own studies for approval of the change, or obtained a 
right to reference studies it does not own. For example, if the change were for a 
new indication AND a higher dose, we would likely require clinical efficacy data 
and preclinical safety data to approve the higher dose. If the applicant provided 
the effectiveness data, but had to rely on a different listed drug, or a new aspect of 
a previously cited listed drug, to support the safety of the new dose, the 
supplement would be a 505(b)(2),  

(2) The applicant relies for approval of the supplement on published literature that is 
based on data that the applicant does not own or have a right to reference.  If 
published literature is cited in the supplement but is not necessary for approval, 
the inclusion of such literature will not, in itself, make the supplement a 505(b)(2) 
supplement, or 

(3) The applicant is relying upon any data they do not own or to which they do not 
have right of reference.  

 
If you have questions about whether an application is a 505(b)(1) or 505(b)(2) 
application, consult with your OND ADRA or OND IO. 
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